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Cá. CL.UIJJ.CI.. i, ~L Il-jV.i _      '.: 

13«    So convoci 1?. Reuiiiói  jar?. e.-a.'.inar  ~i en   BO'-UTO podrir, cubrir ] ai  pérdidas conae- 

cuenoialeiî rer,ultan--ea do  lex oaunaa  identi diadaa  e.i el párr fo  pü del  inforae del 

printr drupe de  in JIJO  ¿.oore   ..c:ia que o e c lúa üii el  p.árrafc '/' (figure- 

en la ví^iu?. d). 

V. Sobre le. Lase do :/u ..aiál.-¿i:: ae loa tipo--; de IíIII/L: de ae/paros dLaponillor actual- 

mente e:i Ice cercados nacional c. internacional, las peri.icipr.ntc:; llegaron a laa eonclu- 

oior.c-c siguientes; 

a] Ya se dispone de pólizas de ae-ruros t;uc cubran pérdidas  conrecuencid.ee, resul- 
t an ter do -aariae do  Laa,  causar  eiUduCradaa  en el párrafo  pX) del  „nferae del 
Grupc do Trabaja.    Sm e./.ûarço,  la parantía tct-.l que se desea lograr con esto, 
clausulo no  puede ronseyoiirae nediante aeguroa,  ;/ no ee  la solución apropiad: 
del  problem, que  se le:.; plantea a los  "o;..prat.orc3. 

b) Las  cauca¿;  principales de pérdidas  conaecucnciadc,    descritas en ol preñen4.e 
infora.e q~;.e no pueden ser cubierta;; por  las polisca de  ae/uror disponibles  en 
la actualidad. son, 

i)     àeiocto;:- de a.atcricle.a  y  fabricación que iv.   se traducen en da or 
,aat erial Oí:. 

ii)    defecto.': de dueño que r,o ponen de ..-ai^íde to antee  dr  que lcn as;e.-jura- 
dores hayan conveni.."   en crue  entre  er  vibcr el ee-ruro  contra pérdida? de 
beneficios por incendios ,; conerà perù,.das de beneficios por averías, de 
la aaquin.ari-   (ncri'alíuenx;. hasta (.pie i.au transo jmdo   12 acr-ori de la 
terminación de les  ensayos de ionsiciia. iC¡'-.;)  c   que,   en cualquier case, 
no   s'   traducen on danna   .-ateríales. 

c)    Respecto ;'.c 1 .a  porc i. das   co/ti'.oCuan-'-.ia.n..-;  la- ••òli-' x1 .o /. ísea-i 
)    an doppele  cri •• 1  Pncw-ho"  z  en la ina;a- 

^    .. .  'i ' -,'w_ a ;•  --1 T'.'1". "i       ';.    '•   'a    à   ..   'da;1"."  a <:< fijeriorí"; 
ìii)    defecto,'   e..   .1 diseño  do   distintos alo-.enter, do equipe;    y establecer  Gì 

incuribe ro6~>onsa biliaa.1  a alqaaiai     ._• i.a' -aa4'e/  ca d   .'l'ar lo. 

seria noce-arie d •.atincaiir  entro 

i 

OCT „rente una d) Si  el  centra4iota  necea itr„ra ur.  s unire   .p„a  lo  ayv....-..rs.  : 
parte de  su responsabilisai.,   yr la., perdio/...'   aonsecuenc d.lo; loscivuas  on   /) 
supra?   se podría or'+ir do   aonseapair ooberturi ci: /aa'da.   '.e ...rrc/dìo:   àe  indo:.— 
ni^aoión preferional.    >">o  suponía que el   lontrati!."',/, haría franto acr 3v. 
cuenta a -ana  ^art :   Jc í:U rcöpunra'biliu'.d.     fin la actualidad,   «.i  aereado   inter- 
nacional di   £ a-rarer,  eólc   t:a.;,   respecto  do  1'    . dc.aia.ciá: prcfedondl,  un" 
rapacidad liaid-da p r'   a^vrjr/r .••cntr"   eoe  -L/a>o ao r.esac .;  odo ota al  respecto 
un criterio \.:\; s ole et .a"-'. 

e) Cuando un diseac  defoaiuooo   .,/  traduci"   en qua   '.a  /Lint- no  pudiera producir a 
la capacidad  espici-'io- d' ,   ara frecuente  .pie ; o  .;:, produjeran diados .„at ori-il e fj 
que habaeran .a./de  a/a/urablo xa  aau-'.a.     i.   ;.tc reop.ato.   a"  cenalo quo lao 
/•ar^r/tíaá  contractualeo   aicluida..   en ci  pro -ceto de aodolo de 1 •.. CHIUDI de 
contrato de ccatts ree.d.alia'.lt a  t:e diue/diriui cn la lì efunda Reunión de 
Conoulta. 

J 



f)    Si, no  existiendo Ir. garantía total propuesta en ol párrafo  50 del  informe del 
primer Grupo de Trabajo  soürc Contratos y    Seguros,  en los  contratos se espe- 
cificara que los contratistas pagaran sanciones limitadas  en cantidad,  corres- 
pondería a la industria de los  scgvroc considerar si  ^n casos individuales 
sería posible que un contratista se asegurara para cujrir parte de usta 
responsabilidad t 

15«    La Reunión recomendó que,   en beneficio de futuros  proyectos,  la ONUDI preparara un 

historial  completo ¿e todo incidente que se tradujera en pérdidas considerables de ese 

tLpc  on ylantas de fertilizantes,  a fin cíe tener un pano rana más completo del tipo y la 

frecuencia de los  incidentes que  causaban pérdidas  consecuenciales.     A estos efectos, 

se debía pedir  información tanto  a los  compradores  como  a los contratistas de las plante 

do fertilizantes  que se construyeran en todo el ¡-¿undo. 

* * * 

7»  Los riesgos identificados fueron los mencionados en la siguiente cláusula, cuya 

inclusión en Ion modelos de contrato de la ONUDI se sugiere en el párrafo 50 del informe 

del Grupo de Trabajo. 

Ad em's de las pólizas de seguro normales que se requieren en virtud de otros 
artículos del contrato, el comprador y el contratista obtendrán, en la medida de 
lo posible, de común acuerdo, un seguro a nombre del comprador por las pérdidas 
consecuenciales ocasionadas por defectos de diseño, de materiales o de frubricación, 
y por defectos de construcción o instalación, que estén bajo control del contra- 
tista o de SUL; Dubcontratia.tas, proveedores o fabricantes. Sin embargo, ninguna 
responsabilidad recaerá sobre el comprador o el contratista por motive únicamente 
del pago de la ^rima de tal póliza. 
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IM'KODUCTION 

1. The Second General Conference of UNIDO hold at Lima, Peru, in March 1975 

recommended that UNIDO should include among its activities; a system of con- 

tinuing consultâtiono between developed and developing countries and among 

developing countries thcmcelveB.  The objective of those consultations rfould bo 

to ausili I tijo developing c;ountrLc¡j in  achieving their industrialization goals, 

which include in particular the coal of producing at leant 25 per cent of 

world industrial output by the year 2000. 

2. The Fi ret Consultation Meeting on the Fertilizer Industry was convened in 

Vienna in January 1S#Y7. It wat; attended by over 250 participants from 60 

countri no, representing Governments, industry and labour. 

3. The Meet ine recognized that there were occasions when fertilizer plants and 

specific items of equipment had not functioned adequately and buyers had 

suffered high consequential losses.  It was further noted that the protection 

given by penalty clauses in international contracts was inadequate protection 

against consequential losses. The Meeting also examined the proposal made by 

UNIDO to investigate the possibility of setting up a multilateral insurance 

scheme covering consequential IOBSCS. The Meeting supported the intentions 

underlying the scheme but realized that practical difficulties might arise 

in its implementation. The écheme warranted further consideration. 

4» It was suggested that a Second Consultation Meeting should be held in 

1978 and that the following should be one of the subjects to be given more 

intonsivc examination and investigation prior to the Meeting: 

Contract procedures intended to ensure the successful construction and 
operation of fertilizer plants and the suggested multilateral insurance 
Búheme intended to ensure the protection of the interests of all parties 
concerned by providing, in particular, adequate compensation for 
connecruential lóenos. 

5. The Fij»t Working Group on Contracte and Insurance was convened to examine 

thiB subject, 14-17 February 197&--(and to contribute to the formulation of 

conclusions and recommandations that oould be considered at the Second 

Consultation Meeting on the Fertili»er Industry, which UNIDO plans to 

convene at Innsbruck, Austria, from 6 to 10 November I978. 
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6.        The meeting was convened as recommended by the above Working i 

Group whose recommendations and conclusions read as follows: ' ¡ 

19» UNIDO, as recommended by a previous seminar,  should prepare * 
an analysis of causes of inadequate performance in fertilizer ! 
plants built in developing countries within   the last 10 i 
years, paying particular attention to the losses resulting 
from design and manufacturing etc. defects.    This information 
should also be available by the first week of September 
1978. 

20. After the model contracts are available and data has been 
collected on operational records of fertilizer plants in 
developing countries, UNIDO should convene a small working 
group of insurance experts from developed and developing 
countries and other interested parties to consider whether 
this extension of existing insurance cover could in 
principle, be made available from commercial sources. 

52 and specifically to advise the Second Consultation 
Meeting whether the world insurance market was likely 
to be able to underwrite the risks identified and whether 
Government support would be required. 

7*        The risks identified were those referred to in the following 

clause which paragraph 50 of the Working Group*s Report suggested 

be included in the UNIDO Model Forms of Contract : 

In addition to the standard insurance policies required 
under other articles in the Contract, the Buyer and 
Contractor shall, to the extent possible, by mutual 
arrangement obtain an Insurance cover in the name of 
the Buyer for consequential loss caused by defective 
design, material or workmanship and defective construction 
or erection within the control of the contractor or his 
subcontractors, suppliers or manufacturers. No liability 
shall, however, attach to the Buyer or the Contractor 
purely by reason of payment of the premium for such 
policy. 

8» There was close cooperation between the UNIDO and UNCTAD 

Secretariats in preparing for this meeting.    The head of UNCTAD's 

programme on insurance participated and actively contributed 

to the discussion and conclusions.    It was understood that •» 

whilst the needs for insurance in the fertilizer and other 

industrial sectors could be identified by UNIDO, any further 4 

work that might possibly be required to develop new forms 

of insurance cover for developing countries would be carried 

out by UNCTAD in cooperation with UNIDO. 
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T. ORGANIZATION OF TUB MEBTTNO 

9»    The Meeting of Experts on the Insurance  of Consequent i a1  Losses 

Incurred by '•fertiliser Plants was convened  in Vienna from   1B to 20 

September   1978.     The Meeting was attended by  12 participants whose 

names are given  in Annex P. 

10, The Meeting was chaired by the UNIDO Secretariat. 

11. The  following agenda was adopted» 

1. Review of the UNIDO report  on the performance of 
fertiliser plants built in developing countries 
since   1968. 

2. Definition of the risks to be covered and the 
ability of insurance poli das available at present 
to covar those risks. 

Ì.       Consideration of whether the world insurance 
market oan provide the full guarantee suggested by 
the First Working Group on Contracts and Insurance* 

4«      Recommandations and Conclusions of the Meeting. 

%      Adoption of Report of the Meeting. 

12« The Meeting considered the working documents and background 
papers listed in Annex G. 
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II.    CCWCLUSICWS AND RBC0MMM3ATICWS 

13»    The Meeting viae convened to consider whether insurance could 

cover consequential losses arising from the cauBee identified in 

paragraph 50 of the Report of the First Working Group on Contracts 

and Insurance quoted in paragraph 7 above. 

14.    On the basis of their analysis of insurance cover available 

in national and international markets at present, the participants 

reached the following conclusions! 

(a) Insurance cover is already available to cover consequential 
losses that arise   from a number of the causes listed in 
paragraph 50 of the Report of the Working Group. However 
the full guarantee sought through this clause is not available 
through insurance nor is it an appropriate solution to the 
problem facing buyers. 

(b) The main causes that cannot be covered for consequential 
loss by the insurance policies available at present 
described in this report are: 

(i)   defective material and workmanship which do not result 
in material damage. 

(ii) defective design which become evident prior to insurers 
agreeing to the commencement of fire loss of profits 
and machinery breakdown loss of profits insurance 
(normally up to 12 months after performance tests are 
completed) or which in any event does not result in 
material damage. 

(c) As regards consequential losses arising from defective 
design it would be necessary to distinguish between (i) 
a defect in the know-how or basic engineering (ii) 
negligence during the detailed engineering (iii) defects 
in the design of different items of equipment, and to 
establish whether any responsibility rests on any party 
to the contract. 

(d) If insurance cover was needed by the contractor to help 
him meet part of the liability for consequential losses 
described in (c) above, insurance cover could be sought 
under professional indemnity cover. The contractor would 
be expected to meet part of the liability himself.    The 
international insurance market for professional indemnity cover 
at present has only a restricted capacity to insure this type 
of risk and approaches such insurance on a highly selective 
basis. 
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(e) In cases when defective design resulta in a plant not 
being able to produce at the specified capacity, there 
was often no material damage which would have made the 
cause insurable. In this connection, it was noted that 
the contractual guarantees included in the draft UNIDO 
forni of cost reimbursable contract would be discussed at 
the Second Consultation Meeting. 

(f) If in the absence of the full guarantee proposed under 
paragraph 50 of the Report of the First Working Group 
on Contracts and Insurance, contracts provided that 
contractors pay penalties limited by amount, it would 
be a matter for the insurance industry to consider 
whether or not in individual rases it would be possible 
for a contractor to insure part of this liability. 

15« The meeting recommended that for the benefit of future 

projects, UNIDO should constitute a complete file for each and 

every incident which gives rise to substantial losses of this 

type in fertilizer plants in order to obtain a better picture of 

the type and frequency of incidents causing consequential losses. 

Por this purpose, information should be requested from both 

purchasers and contractors for fertilizer plants built throughout 

the world. 



HI.  THE CQMPüKSATIQH THAT EXISTING INSURANCE COVERS MIGHT HAVE PROVIDED 
FOR CONSBgJENTIAL LOSSES INCURRED BY SOME FERTILIZER PLANTS BUILT 
IN DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES BETWEEN 1968 TO 1977 

16. The Meeting considered a document  (Annex A of this Report)  entitled 

"Evaluation of the Anrwer to the UNIDO Questionnaire on Consequential 

Losses Arising from Poor Performance of Fertilizer Plants built in 

Developing Countries between I968 and 1977''. 

17. The UNIDO Secretariat asked the meeting- to consider whether the 

consequential losses, described in this document in terms of volume of 

output lost and cauBed by what were termed "design defects" and "equipment 

defects" or "failures of equipment"  could have been covered by forms of 

ináurance  cover currently available provided that the plant owner 

availed himself of such insurance. 

18. The meeting considered the availability of insurance to cover the 

incidents reported. It was found that details of the cases listed in 

Sections  C and D of the report, are inadequate to  enable a full assessment 

to be made in each  case.  The details provided by many of the answers to 

the questionnaires are insufficient to give a definite decision as to 

whether the  losses incurred could have been covered by insurance policies. 

19«    In order to pive a more realistic assessment, the meeting suggested 

it would be useful  to have a very detailed answer to question number 16 of 

the questionnaire which asked for "the reason for failure",  It is difficult 

to reach any conclusion, if the answer given to this question is merely 

"design" or "breakdown". To answer the UNIDO Secretariate question, a 

detailed description of the damage, if any, together with particulars of 

the incident and a breakdown of the values and costs of the items involved 

would be required. 

20. The meeting from its study of the answers,  concluded that some of the 

incidents  could have been covered partially or totally by insurance, 

provided that the full range of insurance policies currently available in 

the national and international markets had been purchased by the parties 

concerned. 

21. The meeting recommended that for the benefit of future projects,UNIDO 

should constitute a complete file for each and every incident which gives 

rise to substantial losses of this type in order to obtain a bettor oicture 

of the type  and frequency of incidents  causing consequential  loeseB.  Por 

this purpose, information should be requested from both purchasers and 

contractors for fertilizer plants built thoughout  the world. 

_-_*. 
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IV. A'-JARETOSS  W DE7F.L0PTNG COUHTOTES OF   [if"! AYATf.ABI' T^Y 

OF THSIIFANCM  COVER POR FERTILIZER PLANTS 

22. The rvirti ci oants at   the meet in-:  f^cr  the   level ore*n."" 

countries were of' the view  that  owner; ^rti ' i.",f>" n !,irtr 

in developing countries were  rjenerai'y no*'   in .1  no'-i ti on  to 

be aware nf nome  of tho covern avi i laMe   in   the  in~"ranoe mirtee*. 

Tt may be ronnible  for insur'anco  ".ornami p-, m  *hene  countries, 

hacked by international   ^eirnure^n,   +o rake the  owr.e'T  of 

fertiliser plan + n av/ire of nuch  Govern  no  thif  + ^o.-r car. mak" 

their decision about  tho  covers  to be  bourn*'. 

23» The narticinant  from  one  country mentioned   that   in    hi:¡ 

country the ownern of ferti !i",er n^nts wero awa«c of the  eo,rorn 

available but  nome  of them had  + aken a deliberate ant  conci OUR 

decision not  to buy avai^.ble  innurance  na^^ < or, "ir y eonne'ruentia 

l0P.n  covern,   -¡onnMìe^in" the  economics involved. 

24. The covern available to  fertiliser plant    ovrnerr- in 

developing courtrien are considered in  the  Pn'lowing partn of 

t'ii 3 Report. 

J 

~^ 
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25. The Meeting agreed that insurance available to cover 

material damage and consequential losses incurred by fertilizer 

plant» could be summarised as shown in Table 1.    The cover is 

available to plants located anywhere in the world.    This Table 

divides the period of cover into  (a) the period up to the 

provisional handover-Af the plant from the contractor to 

the purchaser and (b) the period of operation which follows 

after handover. 

26. The Meeting noted that some of policies covering 

consequential loss which are listed aB being available for 

the period after handover might not be available immediately 

at handover;  for example,  insurers are at prerent not willing 

to offer policies covering consequential IOBBOB ari Bing from 

machinery breakdown until the plant had shown that it was 

operating successfully, say for a period of up to twelve 

months after the passing of its performance test. 

27»      Por the period during which the plant ia constructed 

and the performance teßts are conducted, it is normal practice 

for an Erection All Risks policy (BfcR Policy) to be taken out 

in the joint name of the contractor and the purchaser. Whether 

the purchaser or the contractor pays the premium would be 

decided by the wording of the contract.    The Meeting noted 

that in the draft UNIDO cost reimbursable form of .model 

contract, the purchaser is responsible and that in the 

UKIDO lump-sum form of contract the contractor is responsible. 

1/       The performance test has been oompleted and the plant 
has been provisionally accepted by the buy«*" who is hence- 
forth responsible for the plant. 
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28. The coverage of an Erection All Risks Policy is 

illustrated by a Bpecimen of an EAR Policy attached as 

Annex B. Qn the French and Spanish version   of thiB paper 

the English text has b->en translated even through a different 

wording   might be used to fit the law and market practice 

of the country in which the policy is written. 

29. The EAR Policy coverage ìB for material damage.    The EAR 

Policy does not cover costs related to repair or replacement 

of equipment directly affected by faulty design, defective 

material, bad workmanship   This is the responsibility of the 

main contractor, designer (manufacturers or suppliers (henceforth oalled 

thecontractor);however,the policy does cover material damage 

to the rest of the plant under construction which might occur 

as a result of this defective equipment as well as any fire, 

explosion or other damage it may cause.   An EAR Policy will 

however cover damage resulting from faulty workmanship 

(faults in erection) at the site.    The standard EAR Policy 

does not cover the rectifying of faulty design which must 

be at the expense of the contractor; however, if an accident 

from faulty design results in material damage to other parts 

of the plant, this material damage is covered by the EAR 

Policy. 

30.      A material damage caused by the events discussed in 

the paragraph above could lead to the completion of the plant 

being delayed.   In this case there would occur financial 

losses in the form of standing charges and loss of anticipated 

profits.    These consequential losses can be covered if the 

EAR Policy is supplemented by an Advance Loss of Profits 

Policy (an example of which is attached as Annex C).    This 

policy would provide the pur chaser with compensation for 

consequential losseB   from causes insured under the EAR Policy. 

In line with the EAR Policy, cover would exclude business 

interruption directly produced by faulty design, defective material 

and bad workmanship»  Cover includes businers interruption cauce" by 

other material damage (for which liability is admitted under the EAR 

Policy) due to defective material and bad workmanship but excludes the 

businees interruption caused by other damage due to faulty design. 
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31*      After the plant has passed ite performance test and is 

provisional^handed over,responsibility for the plant passes from the 

contractor to the purchaser.    At this point it is in the 

interests of the purchaser to take out a new set of insurance 

policies in his name covering (a)  fire and allied perils 

and (b) machinery breakdown (an example is attached as 

Annex D),    These policies which cover material damage are 

available as soon as the plant has passed its performance 

test« So long as guarantees given in the contract or by law 

relating to the equipment purchased are in force (usually 

for a period of twelve months after start-up), damage due 

to the equipment still under the guarantee of the manufacturer 

ìB not reimbursable under a Machinery Breakdown Policy. 

32. The extension of these Machinery Breakdown policies 

to cover consequential losses arising from mechanical and 

electrical breakdown are at present not immediately 

available. Usually during a period of twelve months, cover 

for consequential loss is not available because it is common 

experience during this period that plants all over the world 

have many teething problems when also the operating personnel 

is not fully trained.    However if the insurers are satisfied 

at an earlier date,  say after six months, that the plant is 

operating well, they may be prepared to offer insurance 

cover for loss of profits arising from machinery breakdown 

at an earlier date. 

33. In this connection, it was pointed out that the 

possibility of reducing the usual 12 months observation 

period after take-over, would be enhanced if the following 

prerequisites were satisfied.! 

{a)   Only conventional, time-tested designs are used 
(existing plants of this design and their records 
are to be indi oat ed to the insurers). 

(b)   For the plant to be insured, there must be a 
favourable record of erection and testing 
procedures (all documents, e.g. log books, 
instruments readings etc. to be accessible 
to insurers). 

.> 
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(c) Risk minimization programme, as proposed by an 
independent risk management/ consultant has been 
drawn up and is enforced.-' 

(d) The owner must give proof that operation is 
entrusted to competent staff, trained in 
meeting emergencies. 

(e) The owner is strictly adhering to manufacturers' 
recommendations for maintenance and overhaul. 

(f) Adequate stock and arrangements for prompt 
supply of spare parts is secured according to 
manufacturers * recommendations. 

34.     The Meeting stated quite clearly that if,  due to faults 

in design, it was found either at the time of the performance 

teBt or subsequently, that the plant was unable to operate at 

the capacity specified in the contract,  the financial losses 

arising from this could not be insured under existing policies. 

However, if the contract provided that the contractor pays 

penalties for these design defects, then it might be possible 

at some ßtage in the future that the contractor could insure 

part of his liability to meet such obligations. 

l/     Risk management programmes for projects comprise 1 

(a) Qwimerating and investigating the hazards which 
will possibly beset the plant, from inception of 
the erection works to industrial operation, 
stemming both from external causes and from the 
erection, testing and operation procedures adopted. 

(b) Listing recommendations to the buyer which aim 
at minimizing the accident proneness of the 
project through safer design and other IOSB 
prevention measures. 

(c) Recommend ways and means to handle the residual 
risk. 
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VI. ESTIMATED COST OF EXISTING IW31IBANCK  COTOi A'MIUHMa 

35» The corct of insurance  for fertiliser  nlantn in couracj 

of erection an'l during1 operation after  the   commissioning period 

will  depend upon a number of  faotorn.     fho  main  factors are the 

type  of plant,   location,  nature ani por^od   of the contract and 

the contact va'uc. 

36. To {rive rome   idea of +he contn  involved,  an examnle han 

been  takenofa standard  ammonia Airea niant  bui M   in an irei whore 

there  ig no unsual  de^rreo of naturi!  hazard   from earthnuake, 

hurricane,  cyclone,   flooding,  avalanche,   etc. 

37. Por the example,   the  following annumpti om? were made: 

Contract value: 1ISÍ 200 mi 1 I i on 

Ammonia niant    ''li"   l^mi'ijnn 
Urea plant PT»    67 mil'ion 

900 tona/iay Ammonia 
1,500 tons/day Urea 

}6 monthn  construction 
Ì months   tenting and rita^t up 

Kxperiencïd,   capable and reputable 
Contractors  and Sub-Contractor" 
and  Princina1 . 

_____ Natural   (»as  or Naptha feedstock 
for Ammonia  procensea.   lío 
prototype  or uminual  featurer.. 
AIL evpenenced and reputable 
suppliers ani  nub-oontractorn. 

To calculate lose of    profite, an estimated amount of USI 42 

ni Ilion per annum for standing charges (fixed costs which can 

not be reduced when operation stoprOand US$5 million per annum for 

net profit is    assumed        In the event of a  total stoppage lue to 

an insured incident,  the owner of the plant   could receive compensation 

for consequential loasen up to the maximum  sum inaured baaed on the 

above estimate of standing charges and estimated net profit. 

breakdown of valuet 

Capaci ty; 

Periods! 

Insured: 

General: 
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38*    It i" estimated that the cost of providing insurance coverà for euch a 

plant would be approximately as follows t 

Insurance Cover for Insuranoe Cover for 

A   During plant oonstwotlotr^ 

Erection All Risks (EAR) 

Loss of Advanced Profits (LAP) 
due to delay in start-up 

B    During Operation of Plant -/ 

Pire and other insured Peri 1B 

Loss of profits due to fire etc. 

Maohinery breakdown 

Loss of profits due to 
machinery breakdown 

US $ DOT 

1.35 

1.70 

0.86 

Consequential Losses 

Por 12 
months 

indemnity 

US I mm 

O.63 

0.45 

0.37 

Por 24 
months 

indemnity 

US I mm 

O.85 

0.70 

0.51 

Por this illustrative example, 
l/ The premiums quoted under A above oover the construction period of 36 

months plus a testing period of 3 months. 

2/ All premiums quoted under B above are annual premiums. 
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TO MAJOR QAPS BFTWEBT EXISTIMO INSURANCE CX)YKRS AND BUYER'S RBgJIREMBïTS 

39«        The major exclusions in the forms  of cover described above are 

outlined   in the  following Table. 

40»        In defining gaps in the insurance  cover available, note  should 

also be taken  of other exclusions listed  in the policies since  they 

set out other areas which are not covered by these policies.     Tn the 

case of these other exclusions,cover is often available under other 

types of insurance,for exaaple,worka<*ia'compensation insurance;  such 

types of insurance are not considered in this report. 

41»        It should also be emphasized the.*-   it is a pre-requisite  that 

before any claim   can be considered there must be an unforseable 

accident which causes damage or loss to the plant. 

MAJOR EXCLUSIONS IN EXISTING INSURANCE COVER 

Material 
Damage 

up to 
Handover 

Material 
Damage 
after 

Handover 

Consequential 
Losses 
before 

Handover 

Consequential 
Losses 
after 

Handover 
Pirst     12   \ 
Months y 

Consequential 
Losses 

after final 
Handover 

1. War, major political 
risks and nuclear 
incidente 

2. Normal wear and 
tear including 
corrosion 

}.   Defective material 
or workmanship 

X X X X X 

X X X x X 

ll x2/ X 

4.   Defective design 
_     .-ir- 

*y 

\J This period could be reduced in the event that insurers are satisfied at any 
earlier date (see para, 33 above). 

'¿J  Defective material or workmanship and defective design are excluded from the 
Erection All Risks Policy; however this policy does cover resultant material 
damage arising from that defective design, material or workmanship.    The effect 
of this is that a substantial amount of protection ia this field ia provided 
by existing insurance  cover. 

¿/ The Loss of Advance Profits (LAP) Policy which covers consequential losses jprior 
to handover of a plant has,currently, a total exclusion of all loaaes arising 
from defective design.(See Exception 2 of the LAP Policy attached aa Annex C), 
However insurers may be prepared to extend the cover to include the consequences 
of defective design (thereby provi di r.p eimilar cover to the SAR Policy) subject 
to their being totally satisfied that only time-t*sted deci glie and experienced 
contractors are involved. 
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VIII.     PERFORMANCE BONDS 

42. Performance bonds are  quite widely used throughout 

the world for all types of construction and supply contracts.The 

purpose of the bond ìB to ^tarantee forine purchaser that the contractor 

w1 11   carry out and complete  the work  of constructing the 

plant   li rlotai lei in specifications,   drawings,   etc.     The 

bond  loes not guarentee that   the plant once  comnleted will 

onerata   mjcccssfu1 ly,   achieve   the capacity that wan  specified, 

and  conform wi+h o+he~ technical   ape ci fi cat ions. -' 

43. The company issuing a performance bond frequently 

deve'ops a permanent and long standing relationship with 

the  contractor.    The bonding company knows in detail   the 

commitments and resources,   including financial  resources,   of 

the  contractor and will  not be willing to issue a bond if it 

appears that  in the undertaking of a new contract  the 

contractor might over extend his canabilities and resources. 

A requirement  by the purchaser  that  such a bond be granted 

is one way of selecting contractors who have demonstrated 

their  reliable performance in  executing such  contracts in 

the past. 

44. As regards the extent of bonding required, the meeting 

noted the conclusion of the First Working Group on Contracts and 

Insurance namely that »"performance bonds of 8 to 10 per cent and 

even up  to   1*> per cent are requested and given in present 

condì tions.     Since performance bonds of 25 per cent  or more  are 

used  in   the United States in  construction,  engineering and 

defence   industry contracts,   it  was suggested that  this  level 

might  also be considered for  contracts to construct   fertilizer 

plants  in developing countries?    When the insurance  or surety 

company issues  the bond,  it  asks for and receives a counter 

guarantee  from the contractor under which he promises to reimburse 

any expense arising out of the  issue  of the board. 

45« 'Itoe meeting considered  that  the performance  bond was a 

useful  means for the purchaser  to obtain a guarantee  that  the 

7/This applieB to bonds provided by insurance  companies. 
However, the meeting noted that Borne baule guarantees may provide 
wider guarantees depending on the eontracto's status with his- hank. 
2/ Report of the Meeting,ID/AS. 269/2 Rev. 1, paragraph 
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work of constructing the plant will be completed, but the 

performance bond would not do more than this. If the purchaser 

required wider guarantees  (for example, regarding the performance 

of the plant in terms of capacity, quality of product, raw 

materials, etc.)» the performance bond would need to be 

supplemented. 

J 
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{•      Penerai  Analysis  of the Answers Keceivpd  by UNIDO 

1.       °1  companies  from different devplopinç countrips rnturned an 

iTiPWPr to the UTTIDO miestionnaire on conseouential  losses.    The answers 

^am«5  from: 1 comnany in Arantina 

1 company in Bangladesh 

? companies in Brnzil 

1 company in ^gypt 

fl companies in India 

1 company in Indonesia 

1 company in Kuwait 

1 company in Nigeria 

1 company in Pakistan 

1 company in Republic of Korea 

1 company in Senegal 

1 company in Tunisia 

1 company in Uganda 

2. These answers contain d°ta of 33 producing plants built between 

1968 and  197?,  an  follows! 

Ammonia - Urea 16 plants 

Ammonia 2 plants 

SSP,  TSP and|IP/^mC 11 plants 
Ammonium nitrate 2 plants 

Ammonium sulfate 2 plants 

33 plants 

3. In the  phosphate fertilizer plants,  with the exception of one, there 

was practically no design defect; and the various  reasons  for mechanical 

breakdown or failure  of emiipment - apart   from four exceptions  - are not 

specified  in the papers. 

f[.      The  small number of ammonium nitrate  and  ammonium sulfate plants 

gives  insufficient basis on which to draw general  conclusions. 

*,      Thp  answers  on the ammonia - urea niants are  suitable  for evaluation. 

The  failure*  of equipment  or defects  in desipn of the   ammonia   pianti are the 

s?me  "s   !'->•  thr>  ammonii  production unite,  of urea plants. 
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B,      Ivalu-^tion of the Answers on tha  \mmonia - Urea planta 

f.      Etesian of thp Dlant: 

No defacts 

Defecta in dpaim 

~!.      Failur»  of eeuiTWient: 

No  failurp 

Snecified  itcmn 

No syí^t d 't9 nrovided 

? C18PS 

7 cages 

16 cases 

6 Casea 

fl easps 

2 cases 

16 CSPS 

n,      Detailed Anil yn 1:3 of Denigri Defects  in Ammonia - Urea Plants 

Type of Defect 

1. Reforming til ant waste haat  rpcovpry 
system View optimum performance 
(2 rasps) 

2. Detailed engineering of steam and 
instrumentation system 

3. c-inacity dpficiency of cooling tower, 
inert-gas generator 

4. Capacity dpficiency of cooling tower, 
ammonia condenser,  pure water unit 

5. Design of primary reformer tubeB 

6.      Design of secondary reformer 

7.      Design of condenser unit in urea 
plant 

Production Loss 

Urea tonnes 

yearly 70,000 
yearly S3,000 

1st year 51,500 
2nd year 35,000 

no loss  of 
production reported 

yearly 51,000 

21,000 tonnes of 
ammonia 

no loss of 
production reported 

Percent of 
Plant  c atme it.y 

21* 
16« 

25? 
10f, 

15? 

32? 

4,000 Ai 

D. 

1. 

2. 

totalled Analysis of Failures of Specific Items of Emtipment 

Type  of Defect Case Production loes 

Waste heat boiler 1 39,200 MT Urea 

Different parts of primary 
reformer and waste heat 
recovery system (3 cases) 

200,000 MT Urea 
15,000 MT Urea 
No   exact data 
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ANNEX A 

Tyoe   of Defect 

3«       Synthesis iras compressor 
(A  cases) 

•1.       \ir  compressor (' risos) 

5. Three    main noirrorossors 

6. Peed  gas booster comnronnor 

7. Turbines 

8. 00p  system solution pumps 

9. CO,,  system instrumentation 
(two  cases) 

10. Refrigeration unit 

11. Defects  of various ecuiDment 
in  ammonia plant  (2 cases) 

Ci Be 

1 
2 
3 
A 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

12,    Corrosion of various »miinment     1 
in  ammonia plant  (3 ranee) 2 

131    CO    compressors ('-> oases) 

l'I,    Carbamate and ammonia punms 
(2  caBes) 

1 
2 
3 
4 and 

1 

15»    Corrosion of various eouipment 1 
in urea plant    (3 cases) 2 and  3 

16,    Defects in various eouipment 1 
in urea olant (2 canes) 2 

Production   Loss 

1   , 100 1. r¡n riroa 
1,600 MT Urea 

-"-,yy) KT   Immonii. 

',ri10 I.r Tir«-« 
1", -;i i,;-p Ur°" 

iri,000 I,T \mmoni" 

î,,S^o HT Urea 

",000 I.T Urr- 

?!o  «ya^t  d^t-1 

:-",'^>l MT TJrea 
"'"!, "Y> I.1T Ur»a 

]'l    r--nrt    riit-> 

^\}\) kT Urea 
'M,000 t.;T  \mmoni<> 

?6,oO0 KT Urca 
1/1, '00 MT Ur-a 

TTo oract d^t- 

in,000 MT Ur«-.i 
3->,100 liT Ur«- 
3,700 MT Urea 
!To erart datQ 

1,'X'0 hü Ure-i 
No pyact dati 

1a, 1 )0 >,r Urea 
wn ovift   data 

6,000 KT Tire a 
300 HT Urei 
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AHM EX A 

<?.    Analysis of performano of ammonia - urea plants according to 

year in which the plant was built. 

• —, 

Case T)ate plant 
comoleted 

Normal capacity 
of olant 

MT Urea/Y 

Loss of 
MT of 

nroduction 
Urea 

Period covered 
years 

Design 
defects 

Equipment 
defects 

t 

1 1967 132.000 Nil Nil 4/68-71 

2 1968 180.000 Nil Nil 4(69-72) 

3 1968 53.50O 21.'00* 35.OOO* 4(68-71) 

4 1970 90.000 4.000 5.OOO 
61.000* 

4(70-74) 
i 

i 

5 1970 340.000 I97.OOC no   exact 
data 

4(70-74) 

6 1971 345.000 Nil Nil 4                 I 

7 1971 330.000 212.000 200.000 4(74-77) 

8 1971 330.000 280.000 no   exact 
data 

4(74-78) 

9 1971 292.OOO Nil Nil 4(72-75) 

10 1972 376.000 Nil Nil 4 

11 1974 380.OOO Nil 56.OOO 2(75-76) 

12 1974 396.000 Nil 40.000 3 

I 
:   13 1975 340.ooc 86.5OO 124.5OO 2(76-77) 

14 1975 ,        134.000 Nil Nil 2(76-77) 

!   15 1977 570.000 Nil 151.OOO 1(77-78) 

i   16 1977 !        570.000 Nil 24.200 90 days 

«     MT of Ammonia 

J 

_—J». 



• 
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F«      Evaluation of the Answers on Phosphate and Compound 

Fertilizer Plants. 

17-      Design of the plant: 

No defects 

Defects in design 

9 cases 

2 cases 

n cases 

1b*.      Failure of equipment« 

No failure 

Specified items 

6 cases 

5 cases 

11 cases 

19.      T)efects in design« 

- Equipment was of poor quality and without adequate 
lining. 

- Improper design of instrumentation. 

?ri,    Pi.ilurp  of erruinmpTit   in .-.TVîrifiH  n^fsi 

- Deferta of vriou-'  "riii.nmentt such "í> Hi -tillara, 
riryin" fumirea,  ap-i tutors,  numrm,  iir blwrs 

- f.orrori on of vri ov-  o^uinmint   ;u<~h ^  +.UV»T, 

?1.    An>»lyMn of nerformin^ of ohoan!'!''^ nl^ntr  i^rordin" tn 

the year in which the plant waB built. 

^Jk 
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fomnlnt^d 
Prodv*        tornimi Onmrity 

KT/Y 
Loas of Production 

in MT 
Design 
DR foot 

Smiinment 
DffiPt 

Period 
Covered 
Years 

6 
T 

I 

9, 

10. 

11. 

19^7 

1563 

196T 

1970 

1970 

1171 

197? 

1Q74 

1975 

197 S 

1976 

HP 20/20 
or 2ñ'M 
DAP, MAP 

T3P 

T3P 

300,000 
420,000 

90,000 
120,000 

32,000 

120,000 

m> &/?* 160,000 

WK  17/17/17 200,000 

PJ),. 110,000 

HPtoPK 360,000 
540,000 

SSP 100,000 

TSP 1=50,000 

WW /t As, 000 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

64,000 No exact 
data 

Nil No exact 
data 

Nil Nil 

Nil Nil 

Nil 11,000 

Nil Nil 

Nil 16,000 

»il 5,000 

No exact Nil 
d*tft 

4 

A 

? 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

1 
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1.     Annwerp  to the mi^Btionri  of th» TTPIDO Ser-ret-rript 

°°.     Is  it   nonnible  for in-mr^rr, to idpnti fy olparly "hat   ii a  "dpsifm 

dpfect" and what   constitute   "eoninment  brpak-dovm"?    Tt should V  nosnible, 

provided  thnt   id e mm te expertise  ir, used.    In  rsome rases thp bre^k-down of 

olint may be due to both a MPSìPTI rtefent" and   "eouipment bre^k-down".    Since 

in thon«  canes   it is difficult   for the  tpchnical eynert to dpterminp whi^h 

of thPHP  two types is the mor»  imnnrtant,  it would be  aporonriate  for 

imurancp to rover both tyt)ps of d*f«»rt. 

2?.    What   ii a definition of "design defect"?   Those defects whirh cnn bp 

considered   as   "desim defects'*  ".re thone which   -rise  from inedeTu^t« data 

determined,  or  calculated by the denipn engineering group against the  purchnnors 

contract  requirements.     The most  common defeats  in dpni?m ire mistakps  in 

calculation of material  and ener/*y balances,   imoerfpct  specification of amohinen 

and eouipment,   mistakes in detailed engineering work. 
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EXAMPLE OF AM ERECTION ALL RISKS (MR) POLICY 

Erection AH Risks Policy      NO. 

Whereas the Insured named m m« schedule hereto DM m*a« M me 

(hereinafter callad Mho Insurer»") • written proposal by completing • Oueslionnal.o v.h,oh ICîO<NT w.m 
,ny other etatomcnls made In writing W the Insured lor tho purposo ol this Policy is doomed to co 

Incorporated herein. 

Now this Policv of Insurance witnesseth mat »ub^ct to t.« mt,-ed »^ 
p*id to the In.uror. the premium mentoncd in the Schedule and auuiect to tho temo. cKCiu-.ur.ï. rrev,. 
»ion» and condition» contained here." or endorsed hereon tho Insure.» will indemne/ the In-.u.-cd ,r. 

KM manner and to the extent hereinafter provided 

General Exclusions 
Tha Inaurerà will not indemnify the Insured m reaped ol Ina., damage or liability directly or tnduectiy 
canead by or ariemg oui of or aggravated by 
i) war  inva.ion. act of lore.gn enemy, hoatilifca (whether war be declared or noil, civil war. ra>c<linn. 

revolution   inaurrcctun, mutiny, not, »tr.fce, lock-out.  civil commotion, nul dry or usurped p«**r. .1 
roup ol malicious peraona or penont acting on behall ol or in connection win n-,y pol. c.v o :r,a..,. 
aallon. conspiracy, coni »canon, commandeering. rrqu.sition or ceatrucuon or damais* !>y order ol 
any government de iure ur de (acto or by any public authority; 

b) nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination; 
a) wlHul act Of wilful negligence ol the Injured or ol hie representative»; 

a) ceaaation ol work whether total or partial. 

In any action, auit or other proceeding whero the Insurer» allege that by reaaon ol the pn.v.e om of En- 
Cluaion a) above any loss, de»lruct.on, damage or liability .a not covered by this inaurane -ho bjrdtn 
al proving that auch loss, destruction, damago or liability ia covered »hall to upon t.io Insured 

Period of Cover 
The liability of me ln;urcr» »hall commence notwithatanding any dita to tha contrary tpae.rod in the 
Schedule, directly upon commencement ol work or alter the unloading of tho itema entered in tho 
•chadufa at tha aite and «hail continue unt.l immed.ately alter taking over or altor the l.r»t list opera- 
tion at tett load.ng .» completed whatever ia the earner, but not b-'yoni fo^r wee« (unless othr.rw.« 
arcad in writing) from the date ol commencement of tha teat. II. however, a part of a plant or one o' 
•avaral machine(a) is a-e leated andor put into operation or taken over, tr.« cover ter mat parncvv 
•art al tha plant or machine!») and any liability mulling therefrom cea»«» whereas Ue cover fon- 

fnuaa for tha remaining pans. 

art lha caaa ol eeeond hand .lama, the .n.uranca heraundef »hall, however, cette irrmad aie.y on the 

aommancement of the tesi 

At tha lata« tha Inau.ance »hall aipira on tha date »pacified in the Schedule. Any »»tcnj.ona of the 
Pariod al tnaurance aro tubiact to tha prior written contant of the Insurer» 
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AWEX B 

General Conditions 
1. The du« obseivance and luliilmenl of the lerms 

Of thii Policy in to far as they relaie lo anything 
IO b« dont or complied win by Hit Insured and 
tht truth of the statements ana answers in (he 
questionnaire and proposal made by the Insured 
thall bo a condition precedent to any liability ol 
(he Insurers 

I. The Schedule and the Scction'sl shall be deemed 
to be incorporated in and form p<irt of this Po- 
licy and the express on    this Policy   wiieiever 
Med m this contract shall be read as including 
the Schedule and  mr Section's)   Any word or 
expression  to   which   a   specific  moaning   has 
boor, attached in any part ol this Policy or ol 
the Schedule  or   cl  the  Sections) sh,.n  boar 
Such moaning wherever it may appear 

3 The Insured shall at rus own opense take all 
reasonable   precautions   anc   comply   wlh   all 
reasonable recommandât ons ol the Insurers to 
prevent  loss,   damage  or   liability  and  comply 
with statutory  rcquiements  and manufacturers 
recommendations 

ill Representatives ol the Insurers thall at any 
reasonable   timo  have   the  ngnt to inspect 
and fiamme the risk and the Insured inali 
provide the  representatives ol the Insurers 
with all details and information necessary lor 
the assessment ol the risk 

b) The Insured shall  immediately notify the  In- 
surers by telegram and m writing ol any ma- 
terial change  in  the  risk  and rauso  at  his 
Own cipense such additional precautions to 
be taken as circumstances may reqirre. and 
the scope of cov?r aid or premium shall, if 
necessary, be adiustcd accordingly 

No material alteration shall be mad« or admitted 
by the Insured  «hereby  the  risk is increased. 
unless the  conimi ance   ol   the  insurance   be 
confirmed -n writing by the Insurers 

6. In the event of any occurrence which might g ve 
fis» to a claim   under  trus  Policy,  the  Injured 
thall 
I) immediately notify the Insurers by telephone 

Or telegram as well as in writing, gving an 
Indication as to the naiuie and eitent ol loss 
or damage. 

b) take all steps  within hit power to minimize 
the extent of the loss or damage, 

C) preserve the parts affected and make them 
available for   inspect on  by a representative 
Of Surveyor of tho Insurers. 

tf) furnish all tuch information and documentary 
evidence as the Insurers may require 

•) Inform the police authorities m case of loss 
or damage due to theft or burglary 

The Insurers thall not in any case be liable lor 
tots, damage or liability ol wh.ch no notice has 
been received by the insurers within u days of 
Ht occurrence 
Upon notification  being given to the Insurers 
under this condition, the Insured may carry out 

the repairs or replacement ol any mmoi damage, 
m all other casus a representative ol the insu- 
rera thall have Hie opportunity ol inspecting the 
lost or damage belore any repairs or atlera- 
liont arc elfcctod II a rcprctcn'.-iiivu-ol the In- 
ttireis does not carry out Ihe inspection within 
• period ol lime which could be considered au 
adequate under the circumstances Ihe Insured 
it entitled to proceed with the repairs or replace- 
ment 

The liability ol the Insurers under this Policy in 
respect ol any item sustaining damage shall 
coate il said item it noi repaired property 
without delay 

6 The Insured'shall at the expense ol the Insu- 
rers do and concur in doing and permit to be 
dono all such acts and things as ma> be notes- 
sary or required by the Innrer-, in the m'erosi 
of any rights or remedies, or c.l obtaining renel 
or indemnity Irom parlies (other than those in- 
sured under this Policy) to which the Insurers 
thall be or would become entitled or subrogated 
upon their payiftg for cr making good any loss 
or damage under tins Policy, whether such acts 
and things shall bo or become necessary or • 
required belore or alter tho Insured s indemnifi- 
cation by the Insurers 

7. If any dilfcrence shall anse as to the amount 
lo bo paid under th.s Policy (lability being other- 
wise adm.tlcd) such difference shall bo referred 
to the decison of an Arbitrator to be appointed 
in writing by Ihe parties m difference or if they 
cannot agree upon a single Arbitrator to the 
decision of two Arbitrators, one to be appointed 
in writing by each ol »it part es. within one 
calender month after having been requireo in 
writing so to do by cither of the partie-, or, in 
case tho Arbitrators do not agree, of an Umpire 
to bo appointed in writing by tre Arbitrators 
before entering upon the reference The Umpire 
shall sit «ito the Arbitrators and preside at their 
meetings The making of an awa-d snail On * 
condition precedent to any right ol action agenti 
the Insurers 

I If a claim it in any respect fraudulent, or il any 
fats« declaration is made or used <n support 
thereof, or if any fraudulent means or devices 
are used by the Insured or anyone acting on 
hit behalf to obtam an* benetit under this Po- 
licy, or if a clam is m.ide and reacted and no 
action or suit is commenced withm three months 
alter such reaction or. m case of a-titrat.on 
taking place as provided herein, with.n three 
months aller the Arbitrator or Arbitrators or 
Umpire have made their award, a'l benetit under 
this Policy shall be forfeited 

9 If at the time any claim anses under the Policy 
there be any other insurance covering t!-e same 
lots, damage or liability the Insures snail not 
be liable to pay or contribute more than their 
rateable proportion of any claim for tuch lots, 
damage or liability 

_^ 
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Section I - Material Damage        Po«cy NO. 

The Insurers hereby »or« with Iht Insured (hat II M any tim« during Ih» period of cover the item* or 
•A» part thareof enlc.-cd in ihs Schedule »hall »ufler iny unlorosccn and tudden physical loss or damnge 
from any cause, other than Ihose specilicslly included, In a manner necessitating 'C• »' icploeemtnl, 
•W Insurers will indemnify th« Insured in rer.poet ol such loss or damage ss hereinafter provided by 
payment in cash, replacement or repair (at their own option) up to an amount not «cccdmg in respect 
•4 «ach ol Ih« items specided in th« S-hedulc lh« sum sol opposite Inorilo and noi exceeding in any 
ana «vent (ho limit ol indemnity wh«r« applicati« and noi exceeding in all lh« tolal sum ««prestad in 

the Schedule as msurod hereby. 

The ln»ur«t« will also reimburse, the Insured lor Ine eosl ol clearance ol dnbrls following upon any 
•MM giving lise to a claim undo» this Policy provided a separate «urn therefore has been entered in 

tie Schedule. 

•poetai Eieluslons to Soctlon I 

The Insurers shall not, however, be Hable for 

•) KM deductible stated in the Schedule to be borne by the Injured In any one occurrence; 

b) «ontequentitl loss ol any kind or description whatsoever including penalties, losses due lo d#»ay, 

lack of performance, loss of contract; 

a) loea or damage due to faulty design, delectiv« material or easting, tad workmanship other than (suits 

In erection, 

a} wear and tear, corrosion, oiidation, incruslation; 

a| lees at or damage to files, drawings, aecounls, bills, currency, »lamps, deeds, évidences of d«M. noie». 
MCurllies, cheques, packing materials such as cases, boxes, crates; 

I) late discovered only at the time of taking an inventory. 

Prevision* Applying to ttctlon I 

M«mO 1 -Sum* Insured: Itis a requirement of Ih'« insurance that the »urna insured stated in the 
tehedul« (under Hems 1 snd 1) shall not bo less than tho lull value ol each item al Ih« comoietion of th« 
•faction, inelusiva ol freghi, customs dunes. du«s, erection cost.and the Insured unriertal-e« tomerae»« 
ar decrease the amounts ol insurance in the «v«nt ol any material tluetuation in th« level ol wage* 

er prices 
provided always that such increate or decrease »hall take effect only after the »am» he» b*en recorded 

•n the Policy by the Insurers 
K, In the event of loss or damage, it i» found that the sums insured are less than the amounts required le be 
Ineured, Mien the amount recoverable by the Insured under th.« Policy shall be reduced m lucri prop*. 
«an M the turn» intured b«ar to lh« «mourns r«qutr«d lo bo insured. Every ooiccl snd cost «am is 
•wkyect to IN* condition separately. 
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MÊMLi 

•I in MM cete el damage which can be repair«!   Ir» coil of repair» necctsivy to restore Ih* 
I» their condition immediately belare the cccurrcnco of Ih» damage lew salvage, or 

k) m the cue of a total lo» 
IM* leu talvage. 

Mamo 2 • Oa&l> Ol l OU Sf ttloment : M Ih* event of any IM» er damagt the bant ol any »»lin- 
er thi» Policy «hall be 

the actual value ol the item« immediately belorc the occurrence of the 

only to the cileni the coiti claimed had to be tame by the Inturttd and to the »«tent Ihey are 
Included in the »uni« injured and provided always that the provitrona and condition! have been com- 
plied with 

The tnjurerj will make payment» only alter being »eluded by production ol the necessary b!is and docu- 
menla dial the repars have be«n ellectcd or replacement ha» taken place, as the case may be All 
•amate wlwch can be repaired »hall bo repaced, but il the cost of repairing any damage equal» or 
••CM«» the value cl (he .toms immediately belore the occurrence ol Ihe damage, the »ttllement »hall 
be made on the bans provided lor m b) above 

The co»l of any provisional repairs will be borne by the Insurer» if such repairs constitute part of the 
anal repa.r» and do r    increase the total repair eipense» 

The coti of any alteraiionj. additions and or improvement» »hall not be recoverable under Ihn Policy. 

Momo 3- Extension Ol Cover: E «Ira charge» tor overtime, mghtwork. work on public holiday». 
«»press freight are covered by Ih;» insurance only it previously and specially agreed upon in writing 

Memo 4 - Surrounding Property: Los» of or damage to property located on or «decent te In« 
UM and belonging lo or held in care, custody or control of the Principal)») or the Contractor)») (hell only 

I covered if occurring in direct correction with the erection, construction or telling of Hie il«m» injured 
' Section l and happening during the Period of Cover, and provided that a separate sum therefor 

i been entered in the Schedule under Section I. item 4 Thi» cover does not apply to conttruclron/ 
t maclnnery and construction/erection plant ar d equipment 



• 
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Section II - Third Party Liability     Poney NO. 

The Insurers will indemnity ihe Insured up lo but noi exceeding the imounis »pcaiiod m Ine Schedule 
•genii »uch «urn» which the Insured shall become legally liable lo pay as damatjos consequent upon 

a) »codoni«! bodily miury lo or illness of third parties (whether talal or noti 

k) accidental  loss ol or damage to property belonging to third parlies 

Occurring m direct conner lion with the erection, construction or testing ol the items insured under Sec- 

tion I and happening on or m Ihe immediate vicinity ol Ihe si le during Ihe Period ol Cover. 

to respect ol » claim lor compensai on to which the indemnity provided herein applies, the Insurer» will 

in addition indemnity the Insured au>nst 

•) atti cotta «nd expenses ol litigation recovered by any claimant Iront the Insured, and 

b) all costs and expenses incurred with the willen consent ol the Insurers. 

provided always that the lability ol the Insurers under this section shall not exectd Ihe limits ol indem- 

nity slated in the Schedule 

Special Exclusion» to Section II 

The Insurer» will not indemnify the Insured in respect ol 

1. the deductible stated m ihe Schedule to be borne by the Injured in any one occurrence. 

1. expenditure m-urred m doing or redoing or making good or repairing  or replacing anything cov- 

ered or cover able under Section I of Ihi» Policy. 

}. Mobility consequent upon 
t) bodily injury to or illness ol employees or workmen ol the Conlractor(s) or Ihe Principalis) or any 

Ottter firm connecled with the proiecl which or part ol which is inaurcd under Scchon I, or mem- 

bers 0' their families. 

b) loss ol or damage to properly belonging to or held in caro, custody or control ol the Contracter!»'. 

Ihe Principali») or any otner I rm connected With Ihe proiect which or part ol which is insured under 

Section I, or an employee or woraman of one ol Ihe aforesaid; 

c) any accident caused by vehicles licensed for general road uta or by watcrborna vessels or aircraft. 

4) any agreement by the insured to pay any sum by way of indemnity or otherwise unless such liabi- 

lity would have attached alto in the absence ol tuch agreement 

Special Conditions Applying to Section II 

1. No admission, ofler. promise, payment or indemnity shall be made or given by or on benall of the 
Insured without the written consent ol the insurers who »hall be anMled. if they so desire, to lake over 

•nd conduct m the name ol the insured the defence or settlement of any ciam or to prosecute for 

their own bene't m the name ol the Insured any claim lor indemnity or damages or oti.erv.is» and 

•halt have full discretion m the conduct of any proceedings or in the seulement of any claim and 

•(• Insured shall give all such   nlormation and assistance ai the Insurers may require 

I. The Insurers may so lar as any accident is concerned pay lo ths Insured lha limit of indemnity for 
•ny on* accident {but deducting r-tre'rem m such case any sum or sums already pa d as ccrr; co- 

in respect thereof) or any lasier sum for which the claim or cla.ms an! ng from such account 

bo settled and Ihe Insurers »hall thereafter tie under no further liability m rasped ol such acci- 

uneer this section 
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iiHtetMmcm 200 Cover of Mamriocturer'i nitk 

h if agreed intl understood thai otherv/ise suhlet lo the tei'tu. c*- 
Ctuiion«. provisions .tnd conditions cnntnincl in the Policy o endors 
ed thereon and sublet to the Insured having pan) the wend entra 
premium, lit. c undrr "Special Exclusions to Section I" shdll be re 
pieced by the following wording: 

"e. ell COM* related to repair and/or replacement of parts ond/or items 
directly affected hy Uiliy design, dolcette material or ccitng, had 
workmanship olli»r thin faults in erection, winch the Insured would 
luve incurred for rectifying the original fault lud such fault been dis- 
covered before the lo» occurred;" 

This endorsement docs, however, not apply to parti and itemi of 
civil engineering sections. 

Entra Premium 
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Indorsement 201 OtNrentee Cover 

H to agreed and understood that otherwise subject to tlie terms, ex- 
elusions, provisions ind conditions contained in tit* Policy or endon- 
ad thorton und subject to the Insure having paid the agrepd extra 
pftmium, this insurance shall be extended lor the guarantee period 
Specified hereunder to cover solely loss of or damarle to the insured 
tttms resulting from (nuits in erection, faulty design, defective 
material or casting, and/or bad workmanship, but excluding the costs 
the Insured would have incurred lor rectifying the originjl fauit had 
Weh fault been discovered before the loss occurred. 

This extension shall not cover any loss or damage arising directly or 
Indirectly from or in connection with fire, explosion and/or any Acts 
of God nor shall it cover any third party liability. 

Quarante« cover from to 

Deductible: 30 % of the lots amount, 
minimum any ont occurrence. 

Intra Premium 

J 
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BXmPLB OF US MR LOSS OF ADVANCED PROSITS (LAP) POLICY 

MACHINERY CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (INTERRUPTION) INSURANCE 

WHEREAS the Insurod by a proposal and declaration which shall be tho basis of this 

contract ond is decmod to be incorporated herein has applied to the Insurers for the 

Indemnity hereinafter expressed and has paid or agreed to pay the First Premium as 

consideration for such Indemnity 

Thai Insurers agree that subject to the terms exceptions limits and conditions contained 

bewein or endorsed hereon if during any Period of Insurance the Business carried on by the 

Insurod at tho Premises be interrupted or interfered with and or property ¡s damaged in 

.consequence of an Accident then the Insurers will in respect of each item in tho Specification 

Indemnify the Insured against the amount of loss resulting from such interruption or 

Interference or damage 

PROVIDED that the liability of the Insurers shall in no case exceed in respect of each item 

en« sum expressed in the Specification to be insurod thereon or in the wholo the Total Sum 

Insured hereby or such other sum or sums as may hereafter be substituted therefor by 

memorandum signed by or on behalf of the Insurers 

_—^ 
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Bitnch: 

Aßtncy: 

MACHINERY CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (INTERRUPTION) INSURAMCE 

Policy No. 

THE SCHEDULE 

• '   Tho Insurers: 
V  / 

The IMMIMCJ: 

Name 
Address 

Piriod of lur.uranco: 

(*) Item the— 
both dates 
Inclusivo lo tho— 

(b) Any Mil)',a(|ucnt period tor which the Insuicd shall pay and the Insurers 
sh;i!l íKirte to accept a renewal premium 

First I'icmiuni 

Indemnity Period Limit 

Ronewal data 

Renewed Promium 

Excess Period 

Tho Unsinnes: 
The I'rcmir.es: 

The Machinery is inr.ured by this f'olicy only whilst within tho f"icn;.sts at the following situation: 

Situation: 

Description of  Machinery 

V 

DATLD ln_ 

En.immrd 

 tho day ol 1Í 
For 
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Specification referred to in Policy No. 

In the nmne of 

H«a»No. Sum Inaura 
I.   CROSS PROMT  '  t 

». ( 
»• ( 

TOTAL SUM INSURED 

THE INSURANCE UNDER ITEM NO. 1 is I mil ed lo lois of Gioss Profil due 10 Reduction in Turnover and Increase 
in Cosi of Working und the amou,.t ^jyable as indemnity tlictcundct shall be:- 

W IN RESPECT OF REDUCTION IN TURNOVER: the sum produced by applying the Rate of Ciros? Profit lo 
the amount by «Inch the Tmnuvrr during the Indemnity Period shall, in consequence of the Accident, 
fall shoil of llic Standaid Turnover, 

M IN RESPECT 01 INCREASE IN COSÍ OF WORKING: the additional expenditure necessarily and reason- 
ably incurred for the sole purpose of avoiding or diminishing llic rcduclion in Turnover vhich but lor 
that expenditure would have taken place during the Indemnity Period in consequence of tl.c Actiuent, 
but not exctcdinp, the sum produced by applying llic Rate of Cross 1'iolit to the amount of Ilio reduction 
thereby avoided, ' 

lest any sum saved during the Indemnity Period in respect of such of the charpes and expenses of the Business 
iniuicd u.ider this Item ns may cease or be reduced in consequence of the Accident, 
provided that if Ihe  Sum Insured by  this Item be  less than the  sum produced by applying the Rale of Groll 
Profit to the Annual Turnover, the amount payable shall be propo;tionately leduccd. 

DEFINITIONS 

OROSS PROFIT.-The amount by which the sum of the value of the Turnover and the value of the Closing Slock shall 
exceed the sum of the value uf Opinine Stock anil the amount of the Specified Working Expenses. 
The values of ihe Opening and Closing Slocks  shall be arrived at in accordance with the Insured's normal 
accountancy melliods, due provision being made for depreciation. 

SPECIFIED WORKING EXPENSES (which arc not insured by this Policy) 
I. 100% of Purchases (less discounts received). 
}. 100% of Carnage, Packing and Freight 

Til* words and expressions used in this Definition shall have the meaning usually attached to them in the 
books and accounts of the Insured. 

TURNOVER. - The Money paid or payable to the Insured for good» sold and delivered and for lervicet rendered in 
cottile of the Business at the Premises 

INDEMNITY PERIOD.-The period not exceeding the Indemnity Period Limit stated in the Schedule commetteing with 
the occurrence of Ihe Accident during which the results of the Business arc affected in consequence of the 
Accident, providing always that the Insurers shall not be liable foi the amount of the loss arising during the 
Eace i s Period. 

RATE OF GROSS PROFIT -The rate  of Cross Profit 
«•med on Ihe Turnover during the financial year 
immediately before ihe dale of the Accident 

ANNUAL TURNOVER.-The Turnover during the twelve 
Months immediately before the date of the Accident 

STANDARD TURNOVER.-The Turnover during lhat 
period in the twelve months immediately before 
01 e date of the Accident which corresponds with 
the Indemnity Period 

to which such adjustments shall be made as may be 
necessary lo provide for the trend of the Business and 
for variations in or special circumstance«, affecting the 
Business either before or after the Accident or which 
would h,-ne affcclcd the Business had ihe Acndcnt not 
occurred so lhat the fumes thus adjusted shall represent 
as neatly as may be reasonably practicable ihe resulti 
which bjt foi the Accident would have been obtained 
during the iclauve period after the Accident. 

NtfiMO. I.-K during ihe Indemnity Period foods shall be sold or seivices shall be rendered elsewhere than at Ihe 
Premises foe the benefit of Ihe Business either by the Insured or by others on his behalf the money paid or 
payable in respect of such sales or seivices shall be biuught into account in aniving at the Turnover during 
the Indemnity Penod. 
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AHN EX C 

PBnKJTIOH 

ftOCmSNT; -   Physical loss of or dannco to the Machinery described Jn the 
Schedule from any cnuce covered under Policy No. issued by the 
Insurers liability under which Policy shall be n condition precedent 
to liability under this Policy except for the application of the excess 

ptCEPTIONS 

fili» Policy does not cover Iocs resulting from interruption or interference 
directly or indirectly due to any of the following causes:- 

1»    Electrical or mechanical breakdown or explosion of any machinery which occurs 
later than fron the commencement of testine 

2*    Defective design 

J.    Wasting wearing away or wearing out rust Gradual deterioration scratching of 
painted or polished sur facen derangement defective raterial or workmanship. 
This exception shall be limited to the machine structure or work immediately 
affected and shall not apply to interruption or interference as a result of 
daiuuge due to an Accident arising out of such wear derangement or defect 

H»    Lose or destruction of or damage to any property whatsoever or any loss or 
expense whatsoever resultine or «risinç therefrom or any consequential loss 

•directly or indirectly caused by or contributed to by or arising  froai ionising 
radiations or contamination by radioactivity iron ar.y nuclear fuel or from 
any nuclear waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel 

5» . War, Invasion, Act of Foreign Fnctry, Hostilities (whether war be declared or 
not), Civil War,  Rebellion,  devolution,   Insurrection, Kiiitary  or Usurped 
Power, Cor.' issation or Destruction or Rcouisiiion by order of the (¡overnrr.cnt 
Or any Public  Authority,  :iot, Strike,  Lock-out, Civil Commotion or persons 
taking part in Labour Disturbances or r.ilicious persons acting on behalf of or 
in connection with any Political Organisation 

PEFIHITTOr.S 

¡nHOtHITY^P^VJODi  -    The period beginning with the date upon which but for tho 
Accident the Business would have c or.mcr.c ed at  the Premises and ondine not later 
than thereafter, curing which the results of the Business shall be 
affected in consequence of the Accident but the Corr.pany shall not bo liable for 
the amount of tho loss arising during the first days immediately 
following the date which but for the Accident the Business would have coriur.cr.ccd 
at the Premises 

HOTE:    Vhcrc the Eusincss is a New Venture the definitions of Rate of Gross Profit, 
Annual Turnover and Standard Turnover shall be amended as follows:- 

ftATE OF C'-.OSS raoriT;       Tho rate of Cross     ) baaed upon the estimated production 
Profit which but for the Accident ) 0f the Business,  and conta and 
would have been cirned on the ) priceB relating thereto,  to which 
Turnover during the Indernity Period    >  Buch adjustments shall  be made as 

ANNUAL TUR'iQVrff; The proportional       « may be necessary to provide for the 
equivalent for a period of twelve j trend of the Business and for 
»ontho of tho Standard Turnover } ^^tions in or epecJal cireur-stances 

3TAKPA3D TUftNC-VT»; The Turnover which    ) affecting the BuaineBS,   either before 
but for the Accident would have ) or after the Accident,  or which 
resulted during the Indcrnity Fcriod    ) W£)uld havc affected the i'usinenr had 

I the Accident not occurred,   • o that 
) the figures thus adjusted  anali 
) represent as nearly ac r^y be 
> reasonably pv&«;tic".bl«: .he resulto 

which but frr *.hc Accio cut would 
have been obtained 
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CONDITIONS 

1. Thl» Policy Schedule end rpeeificalion tin" be read together as one contract and any word or expression to which a 
•pacific meaning has bien attached m any part of Ih s Policy Schedul* and Specification »hall beai such specific meaning where*« 
k may appear. 

7.. On the happening of any event giving riso or likely to give ris? to a claim under this Policy comino, to the knowledge 
of the Insured the Insured shall : 

(*) pive immediate notice thereof to the Insurers by telephone or telegram and send written conhrmation thereof within 
forty-fiuht hours ol the event to the Insurers. 

(•) do and Concur in domq and permit to bo rinne all things which may be reasonably practicable to minimise or check 
any interruption of or intciferencc with the Cusincss or to avoid or diminish the loss. 

(t) discontinue the use ol any damaged Machinery unless the Insurers authorise otherwise (the Insuicis shall not he liable in 
respect of any further interruption or intiricrer.ee arising out ol the continued use of any namaned Machinery without 
the prioi authority ol the Insurers until such Machinery shall hove been repaired to the satisfaction ot the Insu-ers). 

(ef) »0 far as may be reasonably practicable without causing any increase in the period of interruption or inlctfcicnce take 
precautions to preserve any things which mirjht prose necessary or useful by way of evidence in connection with any 
Claim. 

(*) In the event ol » claim being made under this Policy not later than thirty days alter the expiry of the Indemnity Period or 
Within such further time as the Insurrrs may in willing allow at his own expense deliver to the Insurers in writing • 
Maternent selling lonh particulars ol his dann together with details of all other insurances covering me Accident o' any 
pert of it 0: consequential loss of any kind resulting trc'cfroin and at his own expense also pxdicc ?nd furnish to the 
Insurers sudi books of account and othL-r business books such as invoices balance sheets and oucr documents proofs 
Information explanation and other evidence as may reasonably be required by the Insuicis for the puirc:? of investigating 
Ot vetilying the claim together with il requned a statutory declaration ol the truth ol Ina ciairr. and ol in^ matters 
Connected therewnh 

(0 atthe expense olthe Insuicis do or permitió be done all »uch acts »nd things as maybe necessary or reasonably required 
by the Insurers lo. the purpose ol cnlorcing any ri|h:s or rcmeo.es or obtaining une! or indemnity from ether panics 
to which the Insurers shall be or would become entitled or subrogated upon their paying for or making good any ioss 
Under this Policy whether such acts and things shall bo or become necessary oi required before or after his indemnifi- 
cation by the Insurers. 

No Claim under Ibis Policy shall be payable unless Ihe terms of this conditon heve been complied with and in the event of 
Iton-Compüancc therewith any p.iyntent on account already made shall be repaid to the Insurers forthwith. 

J. If »ny claim be in any respect fraudulent or if any fraudulent means or devices bo used by rhe Insured or anyone »cting 
On his behalf to obtain any benrt.t under this Policy or il any Accident bo occasioned with ihe connivance ol tho Insured all 
benefit under this Policy shall be fofcucd. 

4. In the event of an Accident to any insured Machinery likely to give rise to « claim hereunder the Insurers shell have the 
fight to take over and control all nei.essary repairs. 

Í. On the happening of any event in respect of which a claim is or may be mad« under this Policy the Insurers and every person 
•Uthorised by the l.isun rs m.'y v.'thout lh"'rr»y incurring any liab' itv and w mout diminishing the right ol the Insurers to rely upon 
•ny conditio", n! this Policy cnt i t-ny buirl-ro where the loss hes r. rppener" ¿nd may take possession of or reuuire to be delivered 
to Ihem any ol the Machinery and may keep possession cf ana deji with such Vîchmery fur at reasonable purccses and in any 
•••sonable manner, lhis eondoo.-i shan be evidence of the leave and licence of the Insured to the Insurers so to do. II the Insured 
•r anyone acting on his behaif shall net comply with the reouirementsotthc Insurers or shall h.ndcr or obstruct the Insu'crs during 
any of the above mentioned acts then all beneht under this Policy shall be lorieited. 

I. H at the time of any Accident resulting in a loss covered by this Policy there be any other insurance effected by tha 
Insured or by any other person on beh.ilf ol the Insured covering such loss the Insurers sha.I rot be liable to pay moi* than their 
saleable proportion of the who'e ol such loss. If such other insurance is subject to any con-Joon of advantage to the Insurer this 
I'olicy shall be subject to such condition of advantage in like manner. The Insurers shall not be hable to pay lor or contribute 
to any lost which is or would but lor ine existence ol this Policy be insured by any Consequential Loss Policy covering Marina 
Irak* oc rire and/or explosion risks. 

?. The Insurers' oficiáis or representatives shall have Ihe right at all reasonable times to inspect and examine Ihe Machinery. 
Dismantling end reassemb'mg in connection with any examinations shall be earned out by the Insured on such date or dates as 
Ihe Insurers and the Insured shall mutually agree (or ihe making of such examinations. 

t. Tha Insured shall take precautions to keep the Machinery in good working order to enforce the observance by all persons 
•fai proper safeguards ag.nnsi damage lo the Machinery and ensure mal statuiory on other regulations relating to the operation and 
inspection of the Machinery are obeyed. 

I. Th« Insured shall notify the Insurers of any detects or conditions of working which affect the risk of Accident and shall 
Cause such additional piccautmn to be taken as the circumstances reguire. The Insurers shall not be liable lor any Accident 
.Caused by a departure from norma! working conditions with the Insured s approval and which creata an aggravated risk unless 
th« Insurers shall have given prior consent. 

10. H at any time ellor commencement of this Insurance 

(a)   the Business be wound up or earned on by liquidator or receiver of permanently discontinuad 

(i)   the Insured's interest cease otherwise tian by death. 

(c)   any alteration be made whereby the risk of Accident is increased. 

(V) the letenlion of standby or spaie nn;hinc<y or any other lost minimising factors in existence when the insurance was 
•fïeeled be reduced discontinued or not maintained al the Premises in an efficient working condition and available lor 
Inmediato use 

I Policy shaft be avoided unlets its continuance be admitted by endorsement signed by or on behtlf of Ihe Insurers. 
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1t. The Insures may cancel this Policy by lending len d»y»' notice by rerjisterrd teller «0 Ihc ln«uiert tt hi» lust Known 
•ddicil »tid in such event will iciurn tu the Insured a proportionate part Dl Ihr picmium corresponding to Ih« une>pircd fonod 
e( Insurance. 

11. Tli* tl'.ic cht'rvanee and fu'l'mcnt of the terms and eonditiom of this Policy insnfares they relate to anything to be done 
Or complied with b> Iho Imim d jrd Hie truth ol the statements and iniwi t» in the Proposal and Declaration shall bo cune!,nom 
precedent to any luibihty oí the Insurers ti> make any payment under this Policy. 

13. /'! difference*, at isirn out ol Ihis Policy shall be referred to the arbitration of some person to be appointed by both parlies or 
rf they Cirmnl aqice upon a s-oriV A-b fatcr to ihc dei mon of two Arbitrators one lo be appointed in «ritinti by each pjrly 
»lid in the c>>c ol n : i-jrreireni hciv/roii the Arti.ti.itoii to the decision ol an Umr're who shall have been appointed in writing 
by Hie ArLitvoi!. I "'ore < nr'n.j on tue icio»nee The Illimité shall sit with the Arbiiralots anil preside al iheir meelma one) 
1ÏIC malimj of an a*\."a rha.l tie a cond.lmn piuedrnt to an? iir,ht of action ¿gainst the Insurers. II Ihc In'urcs shail d'Scl.lim 
liability lo the ln;u":l n his i I-ISMIM n pn-.< ntatives lo' any claim hereunder and such claim shall not withm twelve calendar 
months from ihe *I,K'I rf sjch rv*.clamier luve bren leleried lo Aibitratiun under the provisions hrrcin ccntaincd then the claim 
(hall for til purpose j br ck emi-d to have bcrn abandoned and shall not Increati« be recoverable hereunder. 

v> 
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EXAMPLE OP MACHD1EKY BREAKDOWN POLICY 

Machinery Insurance Policy NO 

Wtajrte* Ih* Insure* named m the Schedule hereto his made to the 

(hereinafter called "the Inturert") e written proposal by completino, a 
Questionnaire which, together with any other ililemenls made in writing 
by the Insured tor the purpose ol thu Policy, it deemed to be incor- 
porated herein. 

No» Ma Poney of Inaurarne wltneasee that, subject to the Intured 
having paid In the Insurers the prorrvum mentioned In the Schedule and 
sutjfoct to the loi ins. exclusions, provisions and condition? cont.vned 
herein or endorsed heroon, 

The tneurere hereby agree with tho Insured mat il at any time during the 
period ol insurance stated in the Schedule or during any subsequent 
period lor which the Insured pays and the Insurers may accept the premi- 
um lor the renewal of this Policy, the items (or any part thereof) entered 
lì she Schedule, whilst on tho premisos mentioned thare.n, sutler any 
unforeseen and sudden physical loss or damage from causes such at 
delects In casting and material, faulty design, faults at workshop or in 
erection, bad workmanship, leek of skill, carelessness, shortage of 
water m boilers, physical explosion, tearing apart on account of centrifugal 
torce, ahort:eircuit, ttorm, of from any other caute not specifically 
excluded hereinafter, in a manner necessitating repair or replacement, 

The hewers wW Indemnify the Insured in respect of such lost or 
damate, at hereinafter provided, by payment in cash, replacement or 
rejpttlr (at Ilia Insurers' option) up to an amount not exceeding m any one 
year of Insurance in respect of each ol the items specified m the 
Schedule the turn tel opposite thereto tnd not exceeding in all the total 
mm expressed in the Schedule as intured hereby 

TMa •ellcy than apply to the insured items attar tuccettlui completion of 
•stir performance acceptance tettt whether they are at work or at rest, 
tf bssfna, dismantled for the purpose of cleaning or overhauling, or in 
•w course of the aforesaid operations themselves, or whan being shifted 

i Vie premises, or during subsequent re-ereebon. 
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Exclusions 

The neuron ehd nel bo tabi« lor 

1. Ih* deductible stated In Ino Schodult to be born« by the tniurtd In any 
•no occurrence; M moro thon on« Htm li lost or damaged in orto occur- 
ranca. Ina inaurar! «ha» not. however, ba callad upon to bear more thon 
tha highest single deductible applicable to tuch itomi; 
t.locaef ordamage loexchangeabletools,eg diet, mould»,engraved 
cytndere, parta which by thoìr uta and/or natura suffer a high rate ol wear 
or depreciation, e.g. refractory linings, crushing hammers, objects made of 
(ttsa, belts, ropas, wires, rubber tyres, operating media, e.g. lubricants,       * 
fuel*, catalyst«; 
I. toes or damaga duo to fire, direct linhtning, chemical explosion (except 
Hue gaa explosions in boilers), exiinrjuishing ol a fire or subsequent 
demolition, aircraft or other aerial devices or articlos dropped thoroliom, 
theft, burglary or atlompts thoroat, collapse ol buildings, flood, inundatior, 
earthquake, subsidence, landslide, svalancho, hurricane, cyclone, 
»oteante eruption or similar natural catnttrophos; 
4. toes or damage for which a supplier, contractor or repairer la rotponsibie 
either by law or under contract; 
f. toes or damage caused by any lauti« or defects existing at the time of 
commencement of this Policy within tho Knowledge of tho Insured or his 
representatives, whethor such faults or defocls ware known to the insurers' 
or not; 
t. loss or damage arising oui of tha wilful act or gross negligence of the 
Insured or his representatives, 
T. any consequence of war. invasion, act of foreign onomy, liostifctioa 
(whethor war ba declared or not), civil war, rphoilian, rovolution, Insurrec- 
tion, mutiny, riot, strike, lock-out, civil commotion, military or usurpod powor, 
a group of malicious persons or porsons acting on bohalf of or In cornine- 
Ion with any political organi*alion. conspiracy, confiscation, eommnnikior- 
Ing. requisition or destruction ol or domano lo properly by ordor of any 
government da Iure or da facto or by any public authority. 
1 any consequence of nuclear resction, nucloor radiation or radhiocllvn 
contai rtfcwtlon; 
I. loas or damage as a direct consoquonce of ihn continual Inftunm « of 
Operation (e.g. wear and tear, cavitation, erosion, corrosion, rust, bmlnr 
scale); 
10. consequential loss or liability of any kind or (Inscription, any payments 
ovar and above the mdomnity lor malodol damage es providod herein; 

In any action, cult or other proceeding whore tho Insurers allege that, by 
reason of tho provision of Exclusion 7 above, any loss or damage Is not 
covered by IN« Poney, the burden of proving that auch loa* or damage ia 
covered »hag bo upon tha Insured 

J 
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Provisiona 

I. tum Inaurai II »halt be a requirement of Ihii Policy that th« tum Insured II äqual to 
UM coil of replacement of the insured maehinary by naw machinery of 
Via (ama kind and capacity, which meant its coti of replacement includ- 
ing, e.g., freight, duet and custom» dutiet, il any. and cott of erection 
N the sum Insured It lets than tha amount required to be insured, the 
Imuran inali pay only in auch proportion at the turn injured boari to 
Dt« amount required to be insured. Every item if mora than one inali be 
•ubject to Ihlt condition teparataly. 

I - Mate «f héomwtt» a) In catat where damage to an inturad item can be repaired - tha 
Imuran shall pay expenses necettarily incurred to rettore the damaged 
machine to Its formar stato of serviceability plus the cott of ditmantlrng 
and re-eroclion Incurred for tha purpote of elfecting the repairi as well 
H ordinary freight to and from a repair shop, customs dutrei and ouet, 
N any, to tha extant such expenses have been included in the sum 
Insured II the repairs are executed at a workshop owned by the Intured, 
Uta Insuran shall pay tha cost of materials and wages Incurred lor tha 
purpose of the repairs plut a reasonable percentage to cover overhead 
ehargo». 
No deduction than ba made for depreciation in respect of parli replaced, 
bul the value of any salvage thall be taken into account. 
Nina coil of repaire as detailed hereinabove equals or exceeds the actual 
value of tha machinery insured immediately before the occurrence of 
the damage tha Ham shall be regarded et destroyed and seule- 
ment thall bo made on the basis provided for in b) below 
b) In casas where en insurod item is destroyed - the Insurers shall pay 
Ina actual value of the item immediately before the occurrence of tha 
leal, Including charges for ordinary freight, cost of eroction and customs 
dutiet. H any, providod such cipentes have been included in the sum insured, 
auch actual value to be calculated by deducting proper depreciation Irom 
the replacement value of the item. Tha insurers shall also pay any normal 
eherget for the ditmounting of the machinery destroyed, but the salvage 
•hall be taken Into account 
Any extra chargea incurred for overtime, night work, work on public 
hoHdays. and express freight shall be covered by this Pokey only if 
especially agreed in writing. 
The cost of any alterations, additions, improvements or overhauls than 
not be recoverable under this Policy. 
The coat of any provisional repairs shall ba borne by the Insurers If auch 
rapata constitute pari of tha final repairs and do not increase tha (alai 
eett of repair. 
TIM Insurers shall make payments only after being satisfied by pro- 
duction of tha necessary bMs and documente that tha repairs have 
Nan affected or replacement hat taken placa, as Ina can may ba. 

.J 
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UM of Profits 
following Machinery Breakdown 
Insurance Policy 

Whereas the Insured named in the schodule(s) hereto has made to the 

(hereinafter called "tho Insurers ') a written proposal by completing a 
questionnaire which together with any other statements made in writing by 
tho Insured tor tho purpose ot this Policy is deemed to be incorporated 
herein 

Now thl» Policy ol Insurance wltnessei that in consiueiation ol the injured 
having paid or agreed to pay i!••>: premium rue iiticned in ttie schedulrv.ò 
and sub.ect to the terrriv exclusions   i.-rovisiotih and ronditi-.-ns cor-Mirr-d 
herein or ertdorsod hereon 

The Insurer! hereby agree with e •.: injured th:«t if durimi tin  nenod - ? 
Insurance or an> 'm-jwai thi-reot Ih-   business carried on Dv tni- hi.,¡ico 
at trio premises •.["'.'•'"ort in the schi. du-eisl 'S interrupted or   'Merlerei with 
In censi .]i;r>r;." ' f an accident las ne-enat!.- i defin. ,...: •-.( .-in, m.ictiirery 
described m trie U:-,: ol machinery an,) ¡,¡jnt insured, then the Insurers sna'l 
In respec' ut each sublet matter insured indemnity tho Insured against tho 
amount ot loss as hereinafter defined resulting from such interruption or 
Interference 

Provided that the liability ot the Insurers in no case exceeds In respect of 
each subject matter insured in any one year of insurance the sum expressed 
In the scheduled! to be insurer) »hereof or in tho while the total sum 
Insured hereby m such otner sum 01 sums as may herein.ilu r be sub~>t<- 
tuted therolor by endorsement signed by or on behalf of the Insurers 

In witness whereof the Undersigned being duly authorized by the Insurers 
and on behalf of the Insurers has (have) hereunto set his (then) hand(s| 

this      

Signature 
day ol 1» 

v* 
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Exclusions 

Thlt Policy shall noi covar any loti 
(••»urtino, from Interruption ol or Inter- 
tarane* with the business directly or 
Indirectly attributable to any of the 
tallowing causes: 

1. lots or damage due to lire, direct 
lightning, chemical explosion, 
extinguishing ol e lire or subsequent 
demolition, aircraft or other aerial 
devices or articles dropped therelrom, 
theft ur attempts thereat, collapse ol 
buildings, Hood, inundation, earthquake, 
subsidence, landslide, avalanche, 
hurricane, cyclone, volcanic oruption 
or similar natural catastrophes; 

I. loss or damage due to the Imposition 
ol abnormal conditions dlroctly or 
Indirectly resulting Irom testing, 
Intentional overloading or experiments; 

S. loss or damage lor which a supplier, 
contractor or repairer is responsible 
either by law or under contract; 

4. loss or damage caused by any fault» 
or defects existing at the time ol 
commencement ol this Policy w.thin 
the knowledge ol the Insured or his 
representative;,, whether such faults 
or delects were known to the Insurers 
or not; 

I. loss or damage arising out of the 
wlllul act or gross negligence ol the 
Insured or his representatives; 

(. any consequence of war, Invasion, 
act ol foreign enemy, hostilities 
(whether war be declared or not), civil 
war, rebellion, resolution, insurrection, 
mutiny, riot, strike, lock-out, civil 
commotion, military or usurped power, 
• group of malicious persons or per- 
sons acting on behalf of or In connec- 
tion with any political organization, 
conspiracy, confiscation, commandeer- 

ing, requisition or destruction of or 
damage to property by order of any 
government de Iure or de facto or by 
any public authority; 

7. any consequence ol nuclear 
reaction, nuclear radiation or radio- 
active contamination. 

I. loss of or damage to 
a) foundations and masonry, unless 
specifically included and described in 
the list ol machinery and plant insured; 
b) exchangeable and replaceable parts 
such as bits, drills, knives, saw blades; 
c) dies, moulds, patterns, blocks, 
stamps, punches, coatings or en- 
gravings on cylinders and rolls; 
d) parts which by their use and/or 
nature suiter a high rate ol wear or 
depreciation such as crushing juriacos, 
balls, hammers, screens and sieves, 
engraved sott metal cylinders, woar 
plates, elevator and conveyor belts or 
bands, chains, flexible pipes, jointing 
and packing materials, filter cloths, 
parts made ol glass, rubber, textile 
or synthetics, prinding wheels, ropes, 
belts, straps, cabios other than electri- 
cal conductors, brushes, batteries, 
tyres, refractory materials, grate bars, 
burner Jets; 
e) operating media such as luels, 
chemicals, catalysts, filter substances 
heat transler media, cleansing agents, 
lubricants; 

I. repair or replacement necessitated 
by direct damage due to wear and tear, 
corrosion, erosion, deposits of scale, 
sludge or other sediment, rust or 
scratching ol painted or polished sur- 
faces, or by any other direct cense- 
quencos of progressive or continuous 
inlluences from working or atmospheric 
or chemical action, but the Insurers 
shall be liable tor any loss resulting 
from interruption or Interference causad 

by damage arising Irom such causes 
and otherwise Insured by this Policy; 

ID. shortage, destruction, deterio- 
ration of or damage to raw materials, 
seml-llnlshed or finished products or 
other materials required lor proper 
operation, even il the consequence ol 
material damage to an item indicatsd 
in the list of machinery and plant 
Insured Is Involved ; 

11. any restrictions on reconstruction or 
operation Imposed by any public 
authority; 

12. the Insured not having at his 
disposal In good time sufficient capital 
for repairing or replacing destroyed or 
damaged machinery: 

13. loss of or damage lo machinery, 
mechanical Installations and their 
additional installations or other items 
which are not listed in the I'st ol 
machinery and plant Insured, even il 
the consequence of material damage to 
an item indicated in the lis! ol machinery 
and plant insured is involved. 

14. loss ol business due to causes 
such ss suspension, lapse or 
cancellation of a lease, licence or 
order, etc. which occurs alttr tho date 
when the machinery allectod by an 
accident Is again in operating 
condition and the business could have 
been resumed, il baid lease, licence 
or order, etc. had not lapsed or had 
not been suspended or cancelled 

In any action, suit or other proceeding 
where the Insurers allege that by 
reason ol the provisions of exclusions 
3.-7. above any loss is not covered 
by this Policy, the burden of proving 
that such loss is covered shall be 
upon the Insured. 
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Conditions 

1. The du* obtervince and lulfllment 
o( the terms ol this Policy In so tar as 
they relata to anything to be done or 
compiled with by the Insured and the 
truth of the statements and answers In 
the questionnaire and proposal made 
by the Insured shall be a condition 
precedent to any liability olthc Insurers 

t. The tchedule(s) shall he deemed to 
be Incorporated in and lorm part ol this 
Policy and the expression "this 
Policy" wherever used in this contract 
«hall be read as Including the 
tchedule(a). Any word or expression 
to which a specilic meaning has been 
attached In any part ol this Policy or ot 
the schedule(s) shall bear such 
meaning wherever it may appear. 

I. The Insured shall at his own expense 
take all reasonable precautions and 
comply with all reasonable recom- 
mandations ot the IribU. Pro \<  ¡m. .i nt 
lossor damage and comp!/ v<iir 
statutory requirements an     ••.!•'•.lac- 
turtrs recommendations. 

4. a) Rei-iesentativos ot the Insurers 
shd'  .it any reasonable unie have the 
rlgli: t" inspect and examine trio rsk 
and I he Insured shall provide trie 
roprn'-.fcntatives ot trio Insurers wrki all 
dotm's • '>'J information rif-ro^sa . lor 
t!u; ft'.to o 'rient ol 'he nsk 
b) [fie Inbiii'.'ii sh.nl immo - jtcly 
notify the Insurers by telegram and 
In writing ot any material change in the 
risk and cause at In-; oy.n ctp""se such 
additional precautions lo be taken as 
circumstances may require, and the 
scope ot cover and/or premium shall. 
it noccssary, be adjusted accordingly. 
c) Dismantling and reassembling in 
connection with any examinations shall 
be carried out by the Insured on such 
date or dates as the Insurers and the 
Iniured mutually agree upon for the 
making ol auch examinations. 

No material alteration shall bo made or 
admitted by the Insured whereby the risk 
Il Increased, unless the continuance 
ol the cover provided under this Policy 
It conlirmed In writing by the Insurers. 

f. The Insured shall be obliged to keep 
complete records All records, e g. 
Inventories, production and balance 
•beets, lor the three preceding years 
•hill be held In sale keeping or, as • 
précaution against (heir being simulta- 
neously destroyed, the Insured shall 
keep separate sits ol such records. 

I. In the event ol any occurrence which 
gives rise or Is likely to give rise to a 
claim under this Policy, the Insured 
shall 
a) immediately notify the Insurers by 
telephone or telegram and send them 
written confirmation therool within 
lorty-eight hours of the occurrence; 
b) do and concur in doing and permit 
to be done all such things as may bo 
reasonably practicable to minimizo 
or establish the extent of any inter- 
ruption ot or Interference with Ihe 
businoss or to avoid or diminish the 
loss resulting therelrorn; 
c) as far as may be reasonably 
practicable, without causing any 
increase in the period ol interruption or 
Interference, take precautions to 
preserve any things which night provt 
necessary or useful by way ol evidence- 
in connection with any claim; 
d) disi,ontinue the use ot any damaged 
niduuner/ unless the Insurers 
authorize otherwise, and the Insurers 
shall not be liable in 'espect of any 
lurlher interruption o   interference 
arising out ol the continued use ol any 
damagod machinery without their 
fuving given their consent tu such use 
until said machinery has been 
"¡paired to the satisfaction ol the 
insurers. 

,. In the event of a claim being made 
under this Policy not later than th.rty 
days alter the expiry ot the indemnity 
period or within such further times as 
the Insurer; ma/ allow in ..nlinj, the 
Insured shall at his own expense 
Jtlivor to the Insurers a written state- 
ment setting forth particulars of his 
claim together with details ol all other 
policies covering the accident or any 
part ot it or consequential loss of any 
kind resulting therelrorn, and the 
Insured shall at his own expense also 
produce and turnisti to the Insurers such 
books ol account and othei business 
books, e. g. invoices, bilanci sheets 
ind other documents, proofs, informa- 
tion, explanation and ottici evidence 
as may reasonably bo required by the 
Insurers tor the purpose of investigat- 
ing or verilying the claim, together 
with - it required - a itatutory 
declaration of the truth ol the claim and 
of any ma',   -s connected therewith. 

(, In the event ol an accident to my 
Insured machinery likely to givi rise 
to a claim hereunder the Insurers shall 
have the right to take over ind control 
all necessary repairs or riplacementi. 

I. In the event ol any occurrence In 
respect of which a claim Is or may be 
made under this Policy the Insurers 
and every person authorized by the 
Insurers may, without thereby Incurring 
any Mobility and without diminishing 
the right of the Insurers to rely upon 
any condition of this Policy, enter any 
building where the loss has happened 
and may take possession ol or require 
that any of the machinery be rendered 
to them and may keep possession 
ol and deal with such machinery lor all 
roasor able purposes and in any reason- 
able manner. This condition shall be 
evidence ol the loavo. and licence of the 
Insured to the Insurers so to do. II the 
injured or anyone acting on his n'oliali 
il  0;. not comply will- the requirements 
e.' !h '  i si,tors or hinders or obstructs 
the Insurers during nny ol the abo <«- 
mentioned acts, then nil benefit under 
this Policy shall be torVilcd. 

10. Thi  insure! rhai' ol me expense ot 
the In.-o'crs .\> ,vic) . •••'.; jr in doing 
and pc-itili io ba done til such acts 
and thinys as may be necessary ot 
ron ft;! li*.   hf, Ir^iif.-'s .n the interest 
o'... > ri tilt or temevi.o, ot ot oLtlining 
,-fiiel  >r indemnity Iron' parties (other 
than those insured under this Policy) 
to which the insurers are or would 
become entitled or which would be 
subrogated to tticm on pv/inj for cr 
making good any los:: or damaqa 
under this Policy, whether such acts 
and things are or beioomo necoosa'y 
or ri:i),jiie-J utflore or alter the mAured's 
indemnification by the Insurers. 

11 II any ciillerence anses astolhe 
amount to be paid under this Policy 
(liability b'jing otherwise admitted), 
such dilfarence shall be referred to I11« 
de cisio'i ot an arbitrator to ba appointed 
in writing by the parties in dillerence 
or. il they cannot agree upon • single 
•rbitrator, to the decision of two 
arbitrators, on» to be appointed In 
writing by each ol the partiti, within 
one calendar month after having been 
rtquireJ in writing so to do by either 
ut the parties, or, in case the 
arbitrators do not agree, ol an umpire 
to bo appointed in writing by the 
arbitrators before entering upon the 
reference. The umpiro shall sit with 
the arbitrators and preside at their 
meetings. The making nl an award shall 
be a condition precedent to any right ol 
action against the Insurers. 
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11. a) H any claim mad« Is fraudulent 
or aubslantlally exaggerated, or I» any 
tali« declaration or statement It mad« 
In support thereof, then this Policy chati 
be void and the Insurers shall not be 
liable lo make any payment hereunder. 
b) In the event of the Insurers dis- 
claiming liability in respect of any claim 
and if an action or suit is not com- 
menced within three months alter such 
disclaimer or (in the case of arbitration 
taking place In pursuance of condition 
11 of this Policy) within three months 
after the arbitrators or umpire have 
made their award, all benefit under this 
Policy in respect of such claim shall 
be lorleited. 

11. If at the time any claim arises under 
this Policy there is any other insurance 
covering the same loss or damage, 
the Insurers shall not be liable to pay 
or contribute mora thjn ¡;.nr rateable 
proportion ol any claim for such loss 
or damage. 

The Insurers shall not be liable to pay 
tor or contributo to any loss which but 
lor the existence ol this f\jiicy is or 
would be insured by any Loss of 
Profit  policy covering Marine risks 
or Fire and/or Explosion risks. 

1«. The Indemnity shall fall due two 
weeks after Ita final determination. 
If after the expiry of one month since 
the beginning of an Interruption of or 
interference with the business and 
after the expiry of each further month it 
¡s possible to determine the minimum 
amount which the Insurers are liable 
to pay for the elapsed period ol inter- 
ruption, the Insured shall be entitled 
to demand that such amount be paid 
to him as an Instalment of the total 
Indemnity. 
The Insurers shall be entitled to 
postpone payment 
a) if there la any doubt as to the 
Insured's right to receive payment, 
until the necessary proof is furnished; 
b) It, as a result ol any physical Ics 
or damage or any interruption of or 
Interference with the business, police 
or penal investigations have been 
initiated uyainst the insured, until the 
completion of such investigations. 

The Insurers shall not be liable to pay 
Interest other than interest for default. 

15. Snould at any time alter the com- 
mencement of this Policy 
s) the business be wound up or carried 
on by a liquidator or receiver or be 
permanently discontinued, 

b) the Insured's interest cease other- 
wise than by death, 
c) any alteration be made whereby the 
riak of accident Is Increased, 
d) the retention of standby or spare 
machinery or any other loss- 
minimizing factors in existence when 
the Insurance was effected be reduced 
or dlacontinued, or such standby or 
apara machinery be not maintained in 
an efficient working condition and 
available for immediate use, then this 
Policy shall be avoided unless its 
continuance is admitted by a special 
written statement signed by or on 
behalf of the Insurers. 

IS. This Policy may be terminated M the 
request of the Insured at any time. 
in which case tho Insurers shall retain 
the customary short-period rate for the 
time this Policy has been In force. This 
Policy may equally be terminated at the 
option of the Insurers by seven days' 
notice to that effect being given to the 
Insured, in which case the Insurers shall 
be liable to repay on demand a 
rateable proportion ol the premium for 
the unexpired term from the date o! 
cancellation less any reasonable 
Inspection charges the Insurers may 
have incurred. 
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Basis of Insurance 

The cover provided under this Polity shall be limited to loss o( gross profit 
due lo reduction in turnover and increase in nos! ol working and the amount 
payable as indemnity hereunder shall be 

- In respect ot reduction in turnovet: the SUTI p'ori-eed by applying the 
rate ot gross profit to the amount by wine:. Mr; tun.oj, <  luring the. indemnnv 
period, in consequence ot the accident, (.ill:, shor-'  •: '>'<- standard turnove. 

- in respect ol increase in cost of working   the . 
necessarily and reasonably meurrod for t> i> so 
diminishing the reduction in turnove- win • i ' t 
have taken place during the indernrv. , ••¡•-. .1 " 
accident, hut noi enreedinw the s^m i     • 
profit to the amount ot the reductio-, i1 er..*;..   a% . 

;.(it.on.j   expenditure 
purpose u' avoiding or 
' thai e>.(cr liture would 

cor v-qjonco ot the 
•i , 'vini) r    rate of gross 

•«is iiny sum saved during the indemnity pene:.  <•  <- 
charges and expenses ol the business payable 
as may i ease or be reduced in consequence e  •'¡. 

provide' that if tne sum insured hereunder is le : trv 
oy applying the rate ot gross profit to th- . .' i 'uri;. 
naydb'e is proportionately reduced 

such of the 
profit 

.iti produced 
tilt amount 

Definitions 

Gross Profit The amount by which the sum of the value ol t'.e turnovor and the value 
of the closing stock exceed the sum ol the value o! the opening stock and 
the »mount of the specified working ». .per ,es. The values ol the jpe^ing 
and closing «!oc>s sh ill be arrived a ,    ->•.-• irdancr wit" the insured's 
non tal accountancy methods, due pr.wiiv t •.' ng made fo> depreciation 

Specified Working Expenses The variable expenses of the business whuh are not insured by'.his Policy: 
1. turnover and purch.e.e taxes 
2 purchases (less discounts received) 
3 carriage, packing and freight 
4. 
5. 

Turnover The money (1er-, de.counts allowed) p ¡iri or p.'vable ic 'he Insured for 
goods seid an'.i delivered and 'or services rendered m the course of the 
busi' e'..-. at the premises 

Indemnity Period and Time Excess ¡he period not exceeding the indemnity period limit st;i.>o in 'h" hst c 
machinery and pia-1 insured commencing with the oeci   "ece of th* ac- 
cident during w'w . the results otthe business are affece    m consequent e 
ot sur'   ir  . lent, provided always that the Insurers are r   • laile for the 
«raou'ii oí o v. arising during the time excess, such tine exce:. s to rum- 
iwit<' as '. m the beginning of the interruption of or interference with the 

^usinée i íesulting in a claim undor this Poney 
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Rat* of Oros* Profit 

Standard Tumovar 

Annual Turnovar 

Aoetdent 

Th* rat* of gross profit *arn*d 
on th* turnovar during th* fi- 
nancial yaar Immadiataly bafora 
tha data of Ino accident 

Th» turnovar during that pariod 
In tha twelve months immediately 
belor* th* date ol the accident 
which corresponds to the 
indemnity pariod 

to which such adjustments ara 
made as may be necessary to 
provida for the trend of tha busi- 
ness and for variations In or apo- 
dal circumstances affecting tho 
business either before or altor 
the accident or which would 
have affected the business had 
the accident not occurred, so 
that the figures thus adjustad 
represent as nearly as may 
be reasonably practicable tho 
results which but for the acci- 
dent would have been obtained 
during the relative period after th* 
accident. 

The turnover which the Insured would have been able to obtain but for the 
accident during the twelve months immediately before either the date 
when the business is no longer affected or when the indemnity period 
ends, whichever occurs first. 

Unforeseen and sudden physical loss or damage occurring to tho Inaured 
machinery and necessitating its immediate repair or replacement due to 
causes such as defects in casting and material, faulty design, faulta at 
workshop or in erection, bad workmanship, lack of skill, carelessneaa, 
malice, shortage of water In boilers, physical explosion, tearing apart on 
account of centrifugal force, short circuit, storm, or any other cauae not 
specifically excluded hereinafter whilst such machinery la 
- working or at reat, 
- being dismantled, moved or re-erectod for tha purpose of cleaning, 
inspection, repair or Installation at another location within the premiaos, 
provided auch machinery has successfully completed its performance 
acceptance tests. 
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Provisions 

Mamo 1 - Benefits from Othtr 
Premi ••• 

Memo 2 - Return of Premium 

Memo 3 - Relative Importance 

Memo 4 - Overhauls 

Memo 6 - Benefits after 
Reeommlssioning 

Mamo • - Reinstatement 
of Sum Insured 

Mamo 7 - Material Damage Cover 
tor Machinery Insured 

if during the indemnity period goods are sold or services are rendered 
elsewhere than at the premises for the benefit of the business eithor by the 
Insured or by others acting on his behalf, the money paid or payable in 
respect of such sales or services shall be taken into account in arriving at 
the turnover during the indemnity period. 

If the Insured declaros at the latest six months after the expiry of any policy 
year that the gross profit earned during the accounting period of twelve 
months most nearly concurrent with any period of insurance, as certified 
by the Insured's auditors, was less than the sum insured thereon, a pro rata 
return of premium not exceeding one third of the premium paid on such sum 
Insured for such period of insurance shall be made in respect of the 
diflerence. 
H any accident has occurred giving rise to a claim under this Policy, such 
return shall be made in respect only of so much of said difference as is not 
due to such accident. 

The term "relative importance" referred to in the list of machinery and 
plant insured shall be the percentage effect which a breakdown of a 
particular machine will have on the total gross profit, disregarding any loss- 
minimizing measures. If in the event of an accident affecting an insured 
Warn of machinery the percentage of relative importance stated in the list 
of machinery and plant insured for this item is lower than the actual 
percentage of relative importance subsequently arrived at foi the period 
Of interruption, the Insurers shall only be liable to indemnify the proportion 
which the percentage of relative importance stated in the list of machinery 
and plant insured bears to the actual percentage. 

In calculating the loss, due allowance shall be made for the time spent on 
any overhauls, inspections or modifications carried out during any period 
of Interruption. 

If during a period of six months immediately following the recommissioning 
oí insured machinery after an accident, the Insured derives benefits from 
deferred sales or from increased production and/or profits as a 
consequence of an Interruption, such benefits shall be taken into account 
In determining the Indemnity payable under this Policy. 

For the period following the occurrence of an accident up to the end of 
tho policy period the sum insured shall be reinstated by payment of an 
additional premium on a pro rata basis, such premium to be calculated 
from that part of the sum insured which corresponds to the Indemnity 
paid; the agreed sum insured shall remain unaltered. 

The machinery described In the list of machinery and plant insured shall 
bo covered against machinery breakdown during the currency of this Policy. 
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Schedule •* 

Policy No.: Name and addreaa of Insured: 

Incorporated In this Policy it (ara) Queatlonnatre(s) 
and Proposal^) No(s).: 

Tha following endorsements ara attached to 
and form part of thla Policy: 

The business: 

Period of Inturanca: 
from (noon)                             to (noon) 
and any subsequent period for which the tnaured paya 
and the Insurers agree to accept a renewal premium 

The premises: 

Renewal data: 

Subject matter Insured: Orot* prent 

Annu 

Time 

al sum 

excess 

nsured: First premium: 

Annual premium : 

List of Machinery and Rant Insured 

No. 
«y. Description of machine or plant Year of 

manu- 
facture 

Indemnity  Relative 
period      ' Impor- 
(monthsj   [ tance 

Spare parts nvallable. 
replacement porlod 
lor macnine or plant 

J 
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List of Participant« 

« 
Nr. Tv«« NONMOTON 
P«troohenioal Harnear 
S.C.O.R. Société* Coaaaroiale da Rla«v anca 
371 rua de la Viotoir« 
75009 Paris 
FRANCE 

Nr. Rainald HARN 
Chiaf Engineer 
Muni oh Reinsurance Coapany 
Koaniginstrasae 107 
D-8000 Minchen 40 
GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC OP) 

Mr. A.K. DAS GUPTA 
General Manager 
The Oriental Pira and Oaneral Inaurano« and 
Coapanjr Liaitad 

Oriental House, Aaaf AU Rond 
Hew Dalhi 1luû02 
INDIA 

Dr. Muatafa RAJAB 
Chairan and General Manager 
Iraq Reinsurance Coapany 
P.O. Box 297 
Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Mr. B.F. de MSIJER 
Rudiff-Langave ldt 
Inaurano« Brokara 
74 Orot« BioJceraatraat 
1013 KS Aaitardaa 

NETHERLANDS 

Mr. 0.   LIJADU 
Managing Direotor 
National Insurano« Corporation 

of Nigeria 
P.O. Box 1100 
Mandilaa Building 
96/102 Broad Street 
Lago« 
NIGERIA 

J 
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Dr. Ahmad SHAH NAWAZ 
Chairman 
National Design and Industrial 
Servioes Corporation 

104» Aabaaaador Hotel Building 
Lahore 
PÀKISTAH 

ANNEX F 

Nr. E. BETZ 
Assistant Manager 
Engineering Department 
Swiss Reinsurance Company 
50/60 Mythenquai 
Ch-8002 Zürich 
SWITZERLAND 

Nr. Sergio VIOLA 
Deputy Manager 
Instituto de Reaseguros do Brasil 
London Office 
14 Penohuroh Avenue 
London EC3M 5 JA 

Nr. A. P. BURDETT 
General Manager 
International Risk Division 
CossMroial Union Assuranoe Co. Ltd. 
St. Helen's 
1 Undershaft 
London EC3P 3 DQ 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Nr. N.E. RIVERS 
Dire ot or 
Hogg Robinson and Oardner Nountain 
International Ltd. 

Lloyds Chaabers 
9-13 Crutohed Priars 
London EC3N 2 JS 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Nr. L.O. THAMES 
President 
Insuranoe Company of North Aseri oa 
INA International Corporation 
1600 Aron Street 
Philadelphia 19101 
UNITED STATES OP ANERICA 

Hr. L.P. BUOL 
Chief 
Speoial Progri 
UNCTAD 
Palais dee Nation 
Ch-1211 Cantore 10 
SWITZERLAND 

on Insuranoe 

J 
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LIST OP WORKING DOCUMENTS NIT) BACKGROUND PA PUR: i 

* 
ID/t*3/242/8/Rev.1 

ID/W3/259/5 

CRP/1 

ID/HC/269/2/Rev.1 

Annex A to this 
report 

ID/HO.281/12 

Report of the First Consultai i on Meetinr °n the 
Fertilizer Industry. 

InBurance cover available form commercial sources 
relating to the Construction and initial operation 
of Fertilizer Plants proposed by llofr Robinson and 
Gardner Mountain Reinsurance Limited. 

A Commercial Insurance  Policy that might be used 
to provide cover  for consequential  lnses incurred 
by Fertilizer Plants arising from certain defined 
events prepared by Hopf* Robinson and Gardner 
Mountain Reinsurance Limited. 

Report of the First Working Croup on Contracts 
and Insurance for Fertilizer Plants, Vienna 14-17 
February 1978. 

Evaluation of the answers to the UNIDO questionnaire 
on consequential  losses arising from ooor    performance 
of Fertilizer Plants built in developed  countries. 

Article  19, Guarantee and Performance Guarantee Tests 
of Preliminary Draft of the UNIDO Model Form of Cost 
Reimbursable Contract for the Construction of a 
Fertilizer Plant. 

UKCTAD 
TD/B/C.3/137 

UNCTAD 
TD/B/C.3/143 

Invisibles: Insurance 
Insurance of large risks in developing countries. 

Report of the Committee on Invisibles and Financing 
Related to Orade    on the first part of its eighth 
session, Geneva 5-19 December 1977 






